
Molasses and Sugar.▲ FUNERAL ПІ CHIHA. the deceased. The eldest son comes 
first. He is dressed in canvas and

in the act of drowning catch at straws.
As the borkkeeper felt himself 
gradually growing faint from want of 
air his revivified hope led him to de
liberately crash Hit fists into the wood- The most important event in a and fasting to walk without the aid of 
work with which the interior of the Chinaman’s life is his funeral. A this staff. The other children and 
safe was fitted, in secretary fashion, Chinese crowd is the culmination of relatives follow the chief mourner, 
one drawer being built above another, human noise, and the Chinese arc They are clothed in white linen 

As may be conjectured, the noise never so noisy as at a funeral. They garments. White is the mourning 
which smote the bookkeeper’s ear was have hearty appetites at all times but color of the Danes, of the Burmese and 
that of a drill. Although keenly die- they never eat as much as they do at a of the Chinese. The women are carried 
tinguiahed from the inside, the sound funeral feast. When I first lived in in chairs in the Chinese funeral pro- 
was perfectly smothered on the out- China, I used to find it almost im- cessyn. They sob and wail at intervale 
side of the vault. possible to distinguish between я and in unison.

At one end of the drill was a funeral procession and a marriage pro- When the burying place is reached, 
cavity rapidly growing larger in one cession. In the centre of one the the bouses begin chanting а там for 
of the steel panels. At its other ettd coffined corpse is born on the shoulders the dead and the coffin is put into the 
wàa a heavy, warty fist, past of the of men. In the centre of the other tomb. When the coffin is laid in its 
anatomy of Pete, the industrious simliar men bear upon their shoulders final position, a large oblong white

the bride, who is in an inclosed sedan marble table is placed before the tomb. 
Pete held the drill whijy his friend chair,and she is followed by her brides- On the middle of it is set a censer and 

Jerry pounded it in. maids. Bnt to the casual observer two vases and two candle sticks, all of
Pretty soon the two burglars became the two ends of the two processions M exquisite workmanship as possible, 

awsre that a terrible commotion was quite alike in every other respect. Thcti they have a paper cremation! 
going on within the safe. It nearif Tom-toms, red-clothed coolies carrying' Pipéj figures of men horses, garments 
drove them into fits. They were roasted pigs and other dainties^maller and a sc. re of other things are buried.

coolie» carrying cheep paper ornaments They ..re supposed to undergo » 
Jerry was for throwing up Ihe job, ot a Mongolian theatrical type—these material resurrection end to be useftil 

but his companion rejected the pro- arc the invariable elements of b.*h to the dead in the Chinese heaven, 
posai with a scorn as savoring of the processions. . The tomb is sealed up or closed, ami
superstitious. Pete hsd a large family The Chinese are today the most „„ entertainment concludes the
to support, he argued. He spoke unique, the most ancient and the most ceremony at the grave. The forms of 
frankly to his friend and co-laborer, misunderstood people on the earth. I Chinese tombs vary somewhat accord- 
The bunion of his remarks was in these say the most ancient because they are ing to the provinca in which they are

the least changed from what they were built, a:id vary much according to the 
“You make me tired wid your ghosts long centuries ago. The least changed! means of the relative who undertakes 

and things, and I don’t Want any more They are not changed at all. The the expense, 
dam'fooling, see? De blamed job is China of today is he Chins Memo
most t’rough, an way.”  Polo knew. A few of ue have been in

Peté and Jerry went back to work. China. I am not speaking of the тіл- When a Russian grand duchés* is 
At the first crack of the drill Jerry eionaries. I regard them as a people married, her trousseau is somethin to 
ggid- apart. What have we gained in China? behold. There is nothing skim] y

“Pete, there’s a man or something A strange experience—to me> pleasant about the Otar’s wedding outfit for his
one—a pound of perfume tea, and a daughter. Indeed, its lavishness bor 1- 

Both men grew pale as ghosts at the bale of flower craps, for all of which ere on reckless extravagance. It even 
suggestion. Pete intepidly we have paid right handsomely. We astonishes those accustomed to set ing 

applied his eaa first to the lock then have been treated in the main politely, the generous trousseaux of royal brides, 
to the drill-hole. but sooner or later must of us are bowed ior it required a whole floor of the

“Hey, in there?*’ he shouted, not so out of China, if not by the emperor, Sampson palace for its display. One 
loud, however, as to be heard out on wby« then by the climate. room of ibis beautiful palace was whol
the sidewalk. There came the same The Chinese have at least three ly devoted to the priceless furs,.mostly

religions—Confucianism, Buddhism the finest black sable*, which thé im-

THE ALBERT STAR.SUGARS!
435 BARRELS REFINED SHEARS A Well-Conducted and Hugely 

Splendid Aflhir.
leans heavily upon a stout stick. Ho 
is supiKMcd to be to exhausted by griefWEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12.

Landif T,’x S. S. Duart Castle—100 Puns. Choice Bar 
bauues Molasses. In Store—150 Bbls. Yellow C 
Sugar, 100 Bbls. Granulated Sugar. Write or Wire 
us for quotations.

Distant Things.
Oh, white le the saU In the Гаг Away 

And dirty the sails at the dock,
the bay,And fair are the ell/ft 

And black Is the nearby rock,
Though glitters the enow In t^e peaks afar 

At oar feet tt Is only white.
And bright Is the gleam of the distant star. 

Though a lamp was twice as bright 1

------- INCLUDING

Ex. Standard Granalated, 
White Ex. C, 

Yellow Ex. C, Dunlap & Company,
MOITCTOIT, nsr. B.The rose that nods beyond our reach 

Is redder thin fees atoms.Powdered Paris Lumps,

The water, the* From th. ffld.Ms
At Lowest Wholesale Prices.

Wool andTweeds,etc.Are sweet than those by oar tide.
So we strive through lift for these distant 

thingsF. P. REID & CO.,
The Subscriber wishes to exchange a fine 

selection of Yarmouth & Moncton 
Tweeds, Flannels Yarns 

for wool.

mechanic.So we strive through lift tor these distant 
things

But ever they htiUtbetr plane 
Till beats Lias's drum and Death doth come 

And we look In his moeklng face.
And the distant things efrOwd 

And faith! they are dingy Sod gray!
For the charm Is lost when the line Is crossed 

Twlxt Here and Far Away. c
Fbr the eharm la lost when tb# lids Is croesed, 

And we see all things ps they are 
And know that as clean Is the sal I at the dock 

As the sail on tbekée afar,
As bright as the rays of the nearby làrap 

As the gleam of the distant star.

ZMZOZfcsTOTOIST, 3ST. B.
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HI James Crawford,
297 Main St., Moncton, N. & JOHN L. PECK.certainly very much startled.

Dealer in Sewing Machines,Organ* 
and Pianos, etc. Sole agent forythe 
New Home Sewing Machine. On- ac
count of not having any traveller on 
the road, I can sell lower and the pub
lic will receive the benefit.

Washers and Wringers constant ly on

Wringers repairecF-and new roller* 
supplied.

Sewing Machine needles and finding* 
sent by mall on recipt of order

і The Spring Opening
of Millinery, etc.,

Mrs. A. É. Keith’s

1 !№t fV* m і h ip
і

Vі *4

j words,—in 'У

Jerry and Pete were two industrious 
mechanics. They lived in a fourth 
ward tenement, and each had a couple 
of children to support besides their 
wives, who, albeit, were not unac
quainted with a noble art frequently 
practised by cliar-women.

Jerry and Pete were hard workers; 
they worked far into the night, and 
occasionally the thin mists of dawn 
had begun to break cm the narrow city 
pavements before their labors would 
cease. Nobody Would say that their» 
was not a hard-earned pillow. Some
times they did not toil in vein. It de
pended largely upon the police.

It was a chilly night in NoVetiber 
that t|iis horny-handed pair pbibied 
the burglary of a certain pafe in the 
establishment of л furniture concern 
on the West Side. On the evening In 
question фе bookkeeper had had a 
wrangle with his accounts.

“I can’t make head or tail of this,” 
he said to the senior member of the 
fîdb>“but I know everything is all 
right. An error of several hundred 
dollars has been carried over 'each 
daily footing, but where the error be
gins or ends I haven’t found out.”

The fact WH* U* monthly Skies had 
been 6xt raordinarily-lsrge, end a page 
of the balance hsd been mislaid. The 
head bookkeeper sffefit an hour in again 
casting upon both entries of himself 
and subordinates after the establish
ment closed its doors for the day.

Then he went home for his supper 
determined to locate the deficit if he 
didn’t get a wink of sleep that night.

Bookkeepers^ must be remembered, 
have singularly sensitive organisms, 
susceptible to the' slightest atom of 
anything which reflects upon their 
probity or skill.

At half-past eight he returned and 
commenced anew his critical calcula
tions. he worked precisely two hours, 
at the end of. which time he suddenly 
slapped his forehead and exclaimed:

“Great Scott! Why haven’t I looked 
through the safe for a missing sheet ? 
Ten to <me Weeks forgot to number 
them!”

▲ Royal Russian Outfit.A

•tore Is announced. A variety —
Hate, Bonnets, Flowers,

Feathers, Ribbons, Laces,
Veilings, Dress Trimmings,

Ties, Gloves, Belts, etc.,
will be sold at price* to suit the times.

HOTELS.PROFESSIONAL.

C.A.RCK ,Q.C., Beatty House,
HILLSBORO', N. B.

J. T. WARD, MANAGER.

in that safe!”

Barrister & Atlorney-at-Law.
Hopewell Hill,

АЛЬеж-t Co.. X. B.

mere

A Free Coach Attends JOHN C. LAUDER,all Trains.
W. Alder Trueman

Barrister, Solictor, Notary.
Judge of Probate and Referee in Equity 

tor Albert County.

Albert, Albert County, N.B.

C. A. STEEVES,
Barrister, etc.,

MOÏTCTON, 2ST. IB.

----- Manufacturer of-----1 AI .VIA HOUSE. faint response very faint indeed,—
•For God’s sake give me air! Iam and Taoism. But the funeral rites of perial parents had provided for their

the three sects are identical. There daughter, in the form of linings, trim- 
are several reasons for this. The three mings, capes, boas, and such devices. 

The two burglars did not stop to religions are much alike and are all A rich cloak of emerald green velvet, 
talk, but went at once to work as if largely founded upon Indian Buddhism, lined throughout with this costly for, 
their lives depended on the result of Moreover, religion is » very second- with a huge collar of the same turning 
their labors, instead of the unfortunate class aflair in China. The priests of back and crossing over the front, and 

In less than three two sect* often live together in the a long court train of purple velvet, 
bole somewhat chummiest way. Filial devotion is lined end deeply bordered with ermine,

Carriages, Buggies, Sleighs,
Located In a central and pleasant part of, 

the beautiful aea-eide village of
locked iii here. Try and burst open 
the safe.”

Pungs, Carts, etc.
Minting and Repairing Promptly Attended to.ALMA, A.Co. N.B.,

First Class Fare, Terms Reasonable.

UNDERTAKINGJohn Ffetcher, - Proprietor.
bookkeeper’s, 
minutes they had a
smaller than the bnsiheee end of a the real religion of China. All China which imperial ladies wear over their 
collar button knocked into the safe. •» «ne huge family, and the emperor shoulders at the wedding ceremony, 

Then they stopped to rest, sod the >« the great father. By the way .Great end • pretty driving cape, also of 
msn inside, who came so near hia Father is what the North American ermine, reaching below the waist, were 
death breathed. 1 Indians call God. And the Chinese the stars in this fur display. Sumpto-

It was now that the two burglars consider their emperor a god. There tmsness could go no further, it would 
became aware of tbsir predicament. ** one more reason why all Chinese seem, bat these furs are to last a life-

funerals are greatly alike. China is a time and their preservation is entrust-

•x^_and all its branches -a specialty.QUEEN HOTEL,
109 to 113 Princess street, M. McLEOD,ST. JOHN, N. B.Jos. Howe Dickson

Barrister and Notary Public.
Hopewell Cape, A. Co.

і
OVSTOM TAILOR.

Dealer in Foreign & Domestic Tweeds, Diagonals,
Worsteds, Meltons, Overcoatings, etc. 

Perfect Fit Guaranteed. - - A Call Solicited.
Main Street, Moncton, N. B„

Will be at‘Hillsboro’ on the 18th Inst.

Terms, SI.БО Per Day.

F. E. LAW, MANAGER. In all probability this was a member 
of the firm or an employe. This l*nd of ceremonials, and the smallest ed to special attendants of the ward- 
fact knocked thé success of the night’* details of those ceremonial are pre- robe, who are responsible for their 
adventure sky-high, unless, when they scribed by the “Leke,” or book of safety. The Russian court dresses fill- 
let the man oat, they gagged and rit«- ed another mum, and among them was
bound him in silence. To disobey the least rule of this the bridal rube entirely ot cloth of sil-

But this would have an ugly look, great national manual is a crime and a ver, richly embroidered, with long 
It тщЬі mean murder in the end severely punished one. In two respects liangilig sleeves and an immense train, 
whereas, if they did not let him out! опІУ does one Chinese funeral differ with which is worn the Russian koko- 
the chances were be would fall ex- from another. The first is in the jink on the head, a kind of velvet ooro- 
hausted before morning, and they smou,lt of money spent,and the second net, sparkling with gems, and a long 
would still be muiderers and respon- « in the period aftiT death at which tulle veil. It is no small joke to be a

the burial takes blace.

A. W. Bray, HOTEL BRUNSWICK.
Barrister, Solicitor,

Notary Public,

MOlSrOTOLT- ЗЯ". B.

Moncton, N. B.
The largest and Best Betel 

1b the City.
F.A. McCULLY, LL.B Just ReceivedAccomodating 300 G neats, situated In tbe 

centre of spacious grounds and surrounded by■1
elegant
desirousBarrister, etc., tor Touriste In t

JVnOJSrCTOlsr. Geo. M. Me Sweeney, Prop. —Another Car—l.ri-le anyhow, but a Russian bride 
The first ambition of every Chinaman must find the weight of all thia aplen-

slble for hia taking off.
These were highly comforting reflec

tor but there wee still one more ** to have a splendid coffiin. A poor dor more than slie can endure, especi- 
powerful. What it waa remains to be Chinaman will half starve himself and ally when it is worn in the summer

his family for years that he may daily time, 
hoard a little cash toward the sum

Money to Loan on Beal Estate.
Met ever But ef Nevi Scotia, Miii Street GENUINE MACLAUGHLIN CARRIAGES.HOTEL LE BIANC,

1 Gar Bell Buçkeye Mowers 
~ 1 Car Maxwell

1-2 Car 
1-2 Ca r

Turnip Seed Drills, Spray Pumps, etc.

F. J. Swaamnr.David Grant, LL. В

T. B. LeBLASC, Proprietor.GRANT 4 SWEENEY,
Barristers, Solicitera, Notaries, Etc.
228 Mail Street Mendun aid Melrose, X. B.

A writer who saw these , and other 
needed for the purchase of the coveted gorgeous things says that she was

“Hey, in there!" cried Pete. "What 
is the combination of yet safe!”

“3-15-73,”-came back in an almost casket. When the coffin is really struck in all the display by tbe sinalb 
sepulchral tone. bought, it is brought home wjth great ness of the sleeves, which detracted

It was evidently hard Work "to draw ceremony. It is given the place of from the smartness of the toilettes, ac- 
a breath through that hole. Inexact- honor in the house and is regarded ss cording to fashionable ideas, butas the 
ly fifteen seconds Ihe safe gave forth the moet valuable piece of furniture in Empress is averse to large sleeves the
the same resonant dick it had given tbe establishment. Among the poorer court eecbdws them, and poor little
a half hoar previously. Thanks to classes it is customary to bay e very Zenia’s best gowns looked like those of 
the advent of the burglars, it opened thick offin. No self-respect Chinese seven year* ago. After all, an imperi- 
•a lightly and airly as it had eloaed family—and the Chinese are the moet al trousseau has its dr. whacks! For

self-respecting of all tbe nations—will what matters the masses of evening 
bury a parent until they can do it w.th and day dresses, coats snd t a gowns if 

The latter gasped once or twice, and more or less Mongolian 'magnificence, the ale. ves are small? 
without any assistance stepped oat in- Hence in China death by no means due item in the fascinating list of 
to the free air. impli. s immediate burial. When a household linen wss the dosens of

Now comes the interesting part. Chinaman dies, his neighbors come in down pillows, all covered with pink 
He was very pale, and his dress was help tbe women of the family to silk, snd in every sise, from large

much torn and disordered when he make a shrood. The body is put in aqnar. ones to tiny, oblong ; i:lowvttes.
stepped to the floor, bet the pallor coffin. Then the funeral ceremonies Here, then, is a new wrinkle fbr Amer- 
gave way to a red flush at perceiving begin, if there be money enough, ll lean brides to add to their expendi- 
two burglars. there is not, the coffin is put back in turns in preparing for housekeeping.

They were stock still as if they had *u place of honor until the family Bnt there is osie curions custom in
finances look op. Russia they ate likely to omit, and

The day of the death, or the day this is the providing of a small tmus-

One Horse “ 
Rakes

GOOD SAMPLE BOOMS.
TERMS REASONABLE.

моз<гоа?оз5г, it. в.

RUSSELL HOUSE,P. O. Box 222. . - Telephone 1M.

11Cor. Main and Lute street.,

MONCTON*, 2sT_ B.
The above house has been fitted 

up for the accommodation of the 
Public.

He turned over the pages of the bal
ance in hia hand, and sure enough, the 
Visual numerical mark of designation 
in the upper left hand comer was mis
sing. In all likelihood one page, per
haps two, had slipped in some remote 
comer of the safe.

The safe was a large one, partially 
receding into the wall, and containing 
all the papers and documents and 
several days’ receipt* in caah and 
drafts of the firm. ~

Tbe bookkeeper, in bis efforts to un
earth the loat sheet, 
intrude his entire body Into the safe. 
Fearing leet tbe candle he held riwnld 
attract attention from the atteeMhow- 
ing ont a* it did in glaring relief 
against the blafek 
before entering he drew the door 
slightly щлт.

As he stepped in the tail of ЬІЖ coat 
probably caught on an angle ofvthc 
huge riveted hinges of tbe lock. The 
massive gate swung as if is weighed no 
more than ж single pound and the* book
keeper was a prisoner.

He heard a resonant click, that was 
all, and his candle went oat.

There is nothing especially remark
able about tbe incident—tragic as it 
certainly most have been to the on- 
fortunate wretch inside. Many men 
have been imprisoned in safes Ье&не. 
Bnt this reflection wtxild hardly soothe 
the agony of that horrible moment. 

The bookkeeper at the outset lost 
his presence of mind. He fought like 
a caged demon, after first exerting 
almost super-human strength against 
the four sides of the iron tomb. Then 
his body gave out, and without for an 

he found

William B. Chandler. Clifford W- Robinson.

CHANDLER * ROBINSON,
Barristers, Attorneys, Etc.,
MOFOTON, IN". B,

O. J. McGully, M A.. M. D.

3VC03STOT03Sr, 3ST. IB.
J. L. BRAY, Proprietor.

thirty-minutes before on tbe unhappy 
aecohntiuit. Dry goods * clothinQ-Boarding House,

ill tods Street,
Moncton, IN.

Member of the Royal College 
of Surgeons, England.

A specialty of disease of the Bye, Bar 
and Throat.
OFFICE : Corner of Main and Church eta..

I Invite Inspection of my well Selected 
Stock of Dry Goods and Clothing.

Tailoring Done byPermanent and transient border* aeeomo-Moncton, N. B.
eTcTrandall, m. d.

Physician and Surgeon,

Hillsboro’, N. B.
John T. Lewis, M. D., C. M.

dated at moderate rate*.

Experienced - - WorkmenMrs. A. McKinnon. obliged to

Queen Hotel, In Flr«t-Cla»» Style.

H. DUFFY.*seen » ghost.
Without sny kind of speech or warn

ing or any attempt at bravado, the sfter. *e relatives not living in tbe seau for tbe bridegroom. Tb» Emper- 
bookkeeper walked atraight to hie deak honae and the friends соте to pay the or and Empteaa permitted their dangb- 
and rang a call for police. l»*t duties of respect to tbe decerned, ter to tarnish the Grand Duke Alexan-

Almost simultaneously, so quick When the visitors arrive, they . are dev Miehebmltch with shirts and otL-
sbown into a room in which are all the er manly garments, Including a grand

of the safe,MOItsTCTOlSr, ST. B,
P. A. Hebert, ■« Manager, Tinware ! Granite-Ware!Physician and Surgeon,

VENDOME HOTEL;(Graduate McGill University-' aand quiet waa the action, he opened a 
drawer, took out a pistol and covered women and children of the establish- priest like dressing robe of etoth of 
the two burglar* with a fatal précision, ment. These latter aet np a dismal silver. The grand dnke will probably 
As he did *o, he ottered these word»: howl, in which the visitors join, or to give this nncomtortahle neglige to hi* 

“Gentlemen- I would be the basest which they listen sympathetically, young wife tor a sofa covering, for he 
of men if I did not feel profoundly When the tympanum of even a Chinese doesn’t look a bit. like a man who 
grateful for what yon have just done. «« begin» to ache, the guest, are 
I shall always regard yon se any man ushered into another apartment,where 
should regard those who hare saved the men of tire house give them t-a

and refreshment. Tbe refreshment

Corner of Foundry and Main street*, 
MONCTON. N. B.llsboro. We have a full line of

Old EMMdidied Hotel, well known tnvdlH 
Stable

to tbe 
Uverying public. Barber Stoop and 

in connection. TINWAREIB. s. 0. MURRAY, LeBlanc & Co.
------JL2STD------would west it. The utmost privacy 

has marked these imperial nuptials, 
and such accounts ss have been sup 
plied tbe correspondents appear to 
have been grudgingly given, and 
though the writers put on a smiling 
countenance, and throw all ths couleur 
de ruse they possess into their letters, 
there is a tinge of sadness about the 
whole affair. Perhaps the accident 
that followed tbe festivities wss al
ready in the air. Then, too, how can 
the imperial family ever know an 
hour's peace with 
lurking behind its door*

Physician and Surgeon,

GLOBE HOTEL,ALBERT, îsT. В. GRAN ITWHREd Albert. A. Co., N. B. his life with pjril to themselves. Any- 
thing yon wish of me I shall make v*ries according to the mean, of the 
every effort to perform. I hare ac- family. In the house of the rich it fa 
cumulated a little money, and with it 1 dinner. After the visitors have 
I shall see that the best counsel are drunk and eaten, they are bowed ont 
engaged for your defence. If you are by ooe of the kinamen of the dead, 
convicted, why—” A well-conducted Chinese funeral is

Here the officers entered, having the moat generous sight in Asia. It 
broken in |}»e door with a crash.

Dr.C.W. Bradley, WARREN W. JONES, Now in stock, which we are selling at low figures. 
Give uw a Call.

ZDEJSTTIST-
Corner Wain and Boteford ste.. Moncton.

Proprietor.
Good arromodjUkxi for permanent and 

transient boarders. Semple rooms in coo-Seed Work, Satisfirtioa Guaranteed. JORDAN STEEVES.neettoo with HoteL

BARBER SHOP!!1rs. Somers & Doherty,
DENTISTS may seem to ue a little tinadly, but 

that is a mere matter of taste. And 
I, who- make bold to like the Chinese, Closing up Business 

at Elgin, A. Co.
Nearly Opposite Hotel. Hillsboro*.

Hair Cutting. Shampooing. Shaving, done
flow It Bnded-inetant losing

himself sitting in a partially upright ВісЬаеіт-“Ву the way, bow do you cninot claim that they have a super- 
pceture unable to move hand or foot, and Smart get along?” abundance of taste. At the front of

At that instant, when bonis teemed William—“Oh, that aflair ia all the funeral procession walk the noisy
to have elapsed, the dram of hit ear, over.” musicless musicians. Then come
now abnormally asnaitive, waa almost Bichard—“You don’t mean it?” men—they may be friends, they may

William—“You eeej’d made up my be coolies—bearing the insignia of the
mind about a week ago to bring dignity of the dead, if be had any.
«"«**•»■ to a criai*. So I began by Next walk more men carrying figures
saying that I had a question I wanted of animals, idols, hmbrellae and blue

and white streamers. After them com 
men carrying pane of perfume. Just 

William—“She timed her bead and before the coffin walk bonsee—Chinese 
said any fool could aak questions."

Bjichard—“And you?” 
william—merely told her perhaps 

it would be jnst as well, then, to let 
some fool ask my questions.”

іі nation ever
Raters Heaed sad Shai^eaed.

T. H. Mulligan,
PRACTICAL BARBER.f Doing Nobly.

Mrs. De Style—“How is 
daughter doing at college?”

Mm. De Fashion—“Beautifully. 
Madame Bringemupp writes tiiat she 
ia the bealrdreased girl in her class.”

= * :

Ш ONE WISHING
Haying Machinery, MaeLancblin Car

riages er Faming Utensils

Owing to tlie death of Mrs. King of Elgin, 
the Millinery bueineea will i#; élowed, Partie* 
owing Mre. King will call at once and pay their 
bilk, otherwise they will be given to a magis
trate for collection.

The etock now in the store will be sold 
very cheap, either for ea«h or produce.

split into fragmenta. A frightfulGraduate*} of New York College of Dsn-

OFFICE:
Star Block, Opposite Public Market,

MONCTON, N. B.
MUM» Gusrsnued sod Chsrevs

ofthe safe.
The bookkeeper used to »j »6«r-

srsrd that a second’s delation of An Adroit Question.
Farmer Tibitia—“Hang that cow I 

always hare to club her ’fore I can 
make her eland still.”

Little Nephew (from the city)—“Is 
that the one that gives the whipped 
cream?"

to ask her."
characteristic thought and ha would 
hare gone mad.

Stronger minds In parallel aitnation 
would have collapsed. Bnt a weaH* 
personality clings mote strongly to

Richard—“Yea."
In general will do well to call on

ERNEST M0LLINS,Hexular Dentil Visits priests. Over the coffin » canopy ia 
usually carried. The caeket ia bom 
by about a score of met*. Immediately 
behind the coffin walk the children of

wffl be mwft to Albert County cm 4ato* given
Local Agent tor

VANMETER, BUTCHER è C8„Albert, SUi, lotto. Util, Ifth, of each month.
ofeach hope. Only week individuals while MRS. J. M. KANb..11, и»,
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LYMPH FOB пірити кит*. STATISTICS OF METHODISM
---- і------ FOR THE QUADRENNIUM.

of $24,087. Parsonage furnitare is 
valued at $639,746, an increase of $14,- 
446. The value of colleges is $1,162,- 
636. an Increase of $663,614. The 
value of schools is $162,000, an increase 
of $62,711 and the value of book and 
publishing house $342,196 or a grand 
total value of $14,852,805, which is in
sured for $6,251,092 and on which 
there is a debt of $3,071,598, The net 
increase in the number of ministers 
for the year just closed is 69. Total of 
men on probation 46$, and of ordained 
ministers 1543, a grand total of 1996, 
and an increase of 248. Since the last

p:™m4fspitiiri!
The Minnesota Fire.

Sr. Paul, Minn., Sept., 7.—Rat Port
age advices state the forest fires along 
the Sault Rapids swept with fury on 
both sides of Rainey River.

Millions of feet of pine were destroy
ed. All crops, buildings, horses and 
cattle are gone.

No loss of life occurred on the Amer
ican side, but the fire is still raging. 
Hannaford was safe at last reports. 
Fort Francis had a narrow escape. 
Twelve families at Grassy River road 
lost everything and are in want. Rain
ey Lake City is safe.

Dr. Cowan, the coroner of Pine Coun
ty, believes that the death list in this 
county will reach 700.

A serious problem for the survivors 
iu this neighborhood is the deposit of 
the dead animals. The region about 
Hinckley is littered with the carcasses 
of horses, cows, hogs, deer and even a 
few moose. The terrible stench from 
them promises to breed pestilence 
among the few people left.

A Duluth despatch says, the relief 
commission is there. II will ascertain 
if there is any chance of the feaw-milla 
being rebuilt in the burned ^districts.

Dr. Koch*! Few Remedy Considered 
Infallible.

New York, August 28.—The month
ly meeting of the State Board of Health 
was dragging along in a dry and desul
tory fashion Friday morning at the 
Murray Hill Hotel, when the state
ment made by Dr. Cyrus Ed son about 
the diphtheria cure caused the dignified 
chairman, Dr. F. O. Donohue, and all 
the others to start with surprise and 
interest.

He announced that Dr. Hetmami 
M. Biggs, the bacteriologist and 
pathologist of the New York City 
Health Department, had just returned 
.from Germany,where he had made an 
elaborate study of 'new lymph or in
jection for the cure of dipheria. ♦

This lymph, or antitoxine, as he 
called*it, Dr. "Edson said was DrJKoeh’s 
latest and greatest discovery. Dr. 
Biggs considered it.an infallible 
for diphtheria if applied 'within thirty- 
six, hours after infection. The princ
iple Was the same as that of the cele
brated lymph which Dr. Koch dis
covered for the cure of consumption. 
Dr. Edson defended the fatter, which, 
he said was all Dri'Koch had claStded, 
for it .though not what the public >t 
first ignorantly thought it to be.

Dr. Edson said he had heard of this 
remedy some time ago. -Rumors of its 
efficacy kept coming ного*» until K was 
thought advisable to send Dr. Biggs to 
Berlin to investigate it. - Dr. Biggs, 
lie said, had spent a great 'deal of time 

WHS further outlined that the the labomtoriee there, rtudying the
mid children-refuges who are here wilf _. -....Whatever doubts Dr. Biggs had at

first were dissipated by his observa
tions. He had seen Professor Virchow 
and other famous German scientists 
іИіо had investigated the remedy and 
had come to the same conclusion as 
himself. In Berlin he found between

À Motion Given Hotiee Of in Con
nection With the Epworth League 
That Will Probably Make Things 
Lively in Debate. Carriages and Sleighs. 

Fine Carriage Paint
ing, Sign Paint

ing.
--------A l*o.--------

All Branches of Undertak
ing, carefully Attended to by a 
thoroughly Experienced Man. 

-АВВЖБІЛГ, NT. В.

Men !London, Out., Sept. 7.—The Metho
dist Quadrennial Conference resinned 
business to-day alter having had suc
cessful opening meetings yesterday.

At the conclusion of Superintendent 
Carman’* address, a heavy vote of 
thanks was yesterday moved by Mayor 
Kennedy, of Toronto, and carried.

T* G. .Williams, W. J. Hunter, Dr. 
1-а veil and Judge Deacon were ap
pointed to represent Montreal on the 
nominating committee.

The various working committees 
were detailed, ar«d one was assigned to 
handle the snhjeç^ of •‘Теїпінт.рісе and 
tobacco.’’

Some delegates protested against 
including tobacco, and a poll was de
manded, resulting in a tie, 83 to., 83. 
On the easting vote of Dr. Carman 
tvltacco was expended. Rev. Dr. Car
man, amid laughter, ruled himself out 
of order in voting on the tobacco 
question. He said he had no right to 
vote,in conference. The matter will 
come up again!

Rev. Dr, Potts, of Toronto, read the 
report of the General Secretary of 
Education and the financial statements 
of Victoria College and the Educational 
Society. Victoria College has cost 
$222,000* the amount available for the 
purposes of endowment was $289Д54.-

You will want

Long Rubber Boots,
We have the Granby—the best—

Long Grrain Boots, 
,ong Kip Boots,

General Conference 112 have died, an 
increase of 35 over the proceeding 
qnadrennium. Local preachers num
ber 2295, an increase of 179, exhortera 
1213, increase 187; male class leaders 
6490, increase 292; female class lead
ers 1263, increase of 318; stewarts 8575 
(number last quadrennium bot being 
Reported). The contributions during 
the past year for connexional fonda 
was $3570.88, for . the quadrennium 
$13,877.17, an increase of $88,843. 
Salaries paid during the past four 
years equalled $36,020.56, an increase 
of $830,115. Unpaid salaries reached 
$254,093, or $134,326 less than the de
ficiency of the previous quadrennium.' 
Total raised by circuits and missibns 
far connexional funds, circuit expenses, 
salaries’ etc., was $9,169,67$, an in
crease of $1,187,404. In connection 
with the 17 annual conferences, there 
are 8251 schools, an increase of 574, 
officers and teachers 30,807, an increase 

_ , _ . . of 2396; scholars 250,546, an increase
44. He hoped during the prerant Convenions during tbe port
qgadrennmmto see the endowment „umbered 12,873, sn increnra over 
meed to я million. The Eductions! tbe ,890 8227. -Scholars now
Society’s income from every part of church member, 59,453. an inerease of 
Dominion was; for 1891, 819,555.56; <>2,325. Scholar, who have taken the 
1892, *20039.27; 1893, $18,029.71; 1894, ^ lbetinence pledgënumber 76,139, 
*19,468. Of the monies available for „ increl№ of 26,710. Epworth 
college,, the Montreal Wesleyan lemgue, nombcr 10g2- member, of 
Theological College received 18 per ttroe 47.127. The report wa, sent to 
cent, and Victoria College 50 per cent. the ,uti,ticsl committee.-Mont. Star.

Bellows tongue Grain Boots, 
All hand made.

Ladies'
! iubber Wraps and Rubber Shoes.
: radiée1 arid Misses’
Hand-made Pcb. Bale, and Button.
BOYS HEAVY SCHOOL BOQTS.

A Tony Affair
Мну Baean^ffathertng °f New Yoriu

ІШ ж certain am ootef tone; but tor 
real rich паяв and parity of tone the

MetieMi" Ріале Archibald Stccves,If not, it is planned to rebuild Hinck
ley as a farming town and Jimction of

4
the best, and It |s not only 
1 tone that It is so Justly 

ISIs also-noted^0r that

kqetite-fweh and Beautiful Finish
If'jithe two rotlds. All thd territory burn

ed over is ready for the plough and it 
is the opinion of the comminssion that 
all heads of families can be give n 
farms of generous proportions. The 
St. Paul and Duluth Railro&d represen
tatives offered to give farms 
t > all who do not own them. It

Г ? Opp. 13гар. Church.
• >1 !

■' 1

OPENED TO-DAY•.з»*»by those wishing a

REPEAT ORDERS,
Per 8. 8. Carthegenian, from Glasgow.K. Bezanson’s MOIRE WATERED SILKbe provided for in this city until ‘the 

fathers can put up temporary buildings 
in the burned district. Lumber and 
materials for these buildings will be 
sent on at once. The State or individ
uals must provide funds for necessities 
of relief over winter and to ascertain 
the amount needed, a full and com
plete census will at once be taken. 
Single men will be urged and aided 
to seek work elsewhere, anti an effort 
will be made to have the orphans 
adopted into worthy families. Those 
not so cared for will be maintained in 
State institutions. The commission 
will look over the situation at Hinck
ley and other points.

A Pokegama despatch says that a 
courier brings a report there that the 
bodies of 23 Chippewa Indians, bucks, 
squaws and pappooses, lie upon the 
baked sands between there and Opetead, 
a small settlement on the eastern 
chores of Lac Mille Lacs. They are 
scattered over ten miles < 
and will in all probability ’ 
for buxxards and wolves, a* the con Ary 
where they lie is too far from civilisa
tion for burial ceremonies.
Indians left their reservation two 
months ago and built a hunting lodge 
along one of the forks of Shad ridge 
creek. Chief Waecoptan was the ^biç 
chief’ of the party, and he perished 
with his followers.

Rainey river advices state that a 
large humber of settlers are still miss
ing, and friends are searching the 
burning districts in hopes of securing 
their bodieA>r finding the* alive.

The worst is now over at Hinckley. 
Three or four persons were discovered 
in a cellar yesterday west of the town, 
but it is believed few additiwiaLbodies 
will be found anywhere iirthis vicinity.

Jewelry snd Music Store

268 & 260 Main Street* 
rivrQ3SrOTOiTt 2<r. B.

Black, Navy, Fawn, Tan, Seal, Bronze and Myrtle Green.
Repeats of оцг popular makes, BLACK CASHMERE, special value, 35c., 46c., 

50c? 55c., 65c., 75c. and 90c. New Tinsel Trimmings, in all the Leading 
Colors. 100 Pairs Lace Curtains, same as thfc best sellers in our Spring 
Stock. Full line of Stylish Dress Goods, Trimming to match.3000 and 4000 well-attested cases in 

which diphtheria had been cured by I Th‘' reP°« *« refprred •» thp «№ 
Such proof as ! tfon,U Committee.

The superannuation report shows an 
invested fund of $206,038,83, an in
crease in fonr years of $29*535.07. The 
I-aid claims in 1894 were $85,664.41,an 
increase of $8,120.41 ova- 1890. The 
total increase of receipts from all 
sources since 1890 was $9,381.79. There 
are 204 ministers, 151 ministers, 
widows and 82 orphans receiving 
support. This report was considered 
highly satisfactory.

The evening-se»si< n opened at 7Л0

J. C. STEWART & CO.,
W.F.FERGUSSON.▲ Smile.

She—“What a lovely rose! What 
would you say if I asked you to give it 
to me?” •

He—“I would say—it was like your 
cheek!”

this new antitoxine, 
that could not be disputed, and 'Dr. 
Biggs returned to America enthusiastic 
over the new Koch discovery.

Dr. Edson would not then go into an 
explanation of the antitoxine, except 
to say that it was an injection of the 
blood of animals which killed wliat- 

poison genus ot diphtheria

MONCTON, 2Я\ 3B.
CAMEO GOOD,

BOTTLED 60008, 
COIFECTIOIEIY.

174 Palmer Block, Moncton.

KARN PIANOS.The wheat cri p in Manitoba this 
season will be from 15 to 18 million 
bushels.in the xystem. He said he was not

Endorsed by the leading шииісіапн and lined-by the fol
lowing Provincial Musical InatitutioiiH :

St. Martin# Seminary 
St. ЛояерЬ’я College

prepared yet to give all the details. 
He was so satisfied of the efficacy of the 
lymph, however, that he intended to 
ask from the Board of Estimate and 
Apportionment an appropriation of 
$33,000 for the establishment of an ex
perimental station for the manafacture 
and use of the antitoxine as soon as

NOTICE.
Sack ville Academy 
Buctouehe Convent

A meeting of the directors of the Harvey 
Branch Railroad will be held at the office of 
H-- E- Grave*, on September the sixth, at three

’P By order of President,
H. E. GRAVES, 

Harvey Bank, Aug. 29th. ІЯМ. 
flfThe above named meeting 

UllSatnrday the IStto insL

and adjourned at 10. It was largely 
taken up with the reception of memo
rials. The чиmt important was that 
presented by Rev. M. A. Me Di arm id, 
from the Bay of Quinte Conference, 
advocating the extension of pastoral 
itinerancy from three to five years. 
Rev. R. W. Clark vbji cUd to the fact, 
that this motion had been voted down

A SPECIALTY.
Halifax School for the Blind.

They are al*o used and highly recommended by Toronto 
Conservatory of Music and other Upper Province Musical In
stitutions.

Now is the time to get a good Piano—Will take your Old 
Piano or Organ in exchange.

We are SOLE AGENTS for Karn Pianos and Kam 
Organs for the Maritime Provinces. Also have other grades 
of cheaper American and Canadian Pianos.

Write its for our Catalogues and get our terms and prices 
before buying elsewhere.

Pork, Flour, Meal, &c.
EVEOYTMNO FBE8N

00 CHEAP 00008.

Beefy,
country,

NOTICE.all the necessary arrangements could 
lie made. That showed what great 
faith he had in the remedy, fle felt 
çure that if it were placed in the hands 
of the Health Department it. would 
save next year the lives of at, least 
4500 people in this city.
. This was- uqt a speech, but a kind of 
informal talk from Dr. Edson as they 
were all sitting around a small table 
in a parlor at the hotel. When he 
finished there was a bun of excited 
comment from the other doctors.

“I am afraid it will be Mké the Koch 
cure for consumption,” said one of 
them. “It" may look like a grand 
thing s? first and then simmer down 
to very little. Certainly if it is all 
that is claimed for it, it is a magnifi
cent discovery.

“Dr. Koch did discover a consump
tion cure,” said Dr. Edson, “and it is 
what Dr. Koch represented it to be. 
If tbe complaint is pare tuberculosis, 
not allitti with any other disease, it 
will cure it. I know of cases in my 
own experience. The diphtheria cure 
is doubtless on the same principle.

Dr. Biggs went down to the Bmeau 
of Bacteriology, No. 42 Bleeeker street, 
yesterday, and met by invitation, a 
number of physicians of this city. He 
talked diphtheria and the new diphthe
ria cureto them. He gave the results 
of nine months’ experiments in Berlin. 
Cultures of the diphtheria bacillus 
were shown and miseropic experiments 
were made.

!The Tbe nnderetgned hereby forbids and cautions 
alt persons, corporation* and commissioners 

linst interfering in anywise with 
and track of the Hafiebory and 

Harvey Railway, as anyone so doing will be 
prosecuted to the utmost rigor of the law. .

Hated, Railway Office, HlTlsboroogh.the----
day bf July, A. B- ISM. -

A. SHERWOOD,
- Manager of the

; Special attention paid to orders 
optside tbe city/ 64at the Bay of Quinte Conference. Bg 

nienitirial, Ihiwcvit, was accepte*! wijh 
the objection noted. Rev. Ц. G. 
Matthews offered a motion providing 
for three sup* rii.t* u l. nix in future,one 
for missions, «air fi r Education, and 
the tliinl for I ravelling.

The following Montreal Conf -rence 
debates arc n-gistered: Ministers 
E. B. Ryckman. D. D.; T. G. Williams, 
D. D.; W. Jackson, I). D.; W. I. Shaw, 
L. I j. D,; Thomas firiffitli. P. H. D.; W 
J. Hunter, D. D.;-A. Lee Holmes, M. 
A4 J. E. Mare lx-, W. H. Graham,Hugh 
Cairns, JL T. Pitcher, 8. P. ft se, D. D.; 
W. Blair, M. A.; T. J. Mansell. 
Laymen—Judge Deacon, M. Level, M. 
D., A. Shaw,Isnel England,D. McElroy, 
J. Trenaman, Asa Bond, Asa Gordon, 
C. P. England, John Hughes. G, F. 
Johnston.

, Of the 198 ministers and laymen 
who attended the first general con
ference of 1874, 53 are dead. Of these 
appointed to the present general con
ference there are only 28 who were at 
the first conference, and more than 30 
of these now present have never at
tended any previous quadrennial con
ference. The delegates will be enter
tained to a tea by tbe London Methodist 
this evening.

A heavy rain was falling when tbe 
second day’s proceedings of the Gene.al 
Conference commenced at 9Л0 this 
rooming.

After devotional exercises Mr. D. 
Allison, L. L. D.. Rev. G. S. Milligan, 
L. L. D., and Rev. Dr. McDonald were 
appointed to reply to the addreae of 
welcome this evening, in addition to 
the delegates already appointed.

Further memorials were received 
and referred to c mimittees. A notice 
of motion of peculiar significance was 
given.

It relates to the Epworth League of 
Christian Endeavor, and in effect 
means that the society should simply 
be known as the “Epworth League.” 
This is a direct slap at the Christian 
Endeavor character of the Society and 
will tend to make it exclusively 
Methodist.

It was greeted with cries of “Oh, oh” 
and “No, no,” and there will be a hot 
discussion when it finally comes up.

Rev. 8. F. Huestis presented the re
port of the eastern section ot the Book 
Committee of the Methodist Church. 
Sales of books and periodicals have ad
vanced from $88,114.74 to $94,113.29. 
At present the business shows a sur
plus of $547.28.

The committee strongly recommends 
the continuance of the credit of $10,- 
000, without interest, by the Toronto 
Book Room. The report was referred 
to the Book and Publishing Committee.

The statistical compendial as pre
sented showed a total membership, in 
eluding these on trial, to be 260, 953, 
an increase of 8772 for the ye&r, and 
for tbe quadrennium of 27,085. The 
number of catechists not included in 
this number is 8093. The number of 
children baptised during the quadren
nium was 64,321, an increase of 354; 
adults baptised 11,631, increase 324; 
total baptisms 75,960, increase 678.

The number solemnized was 30,313, 
increase 265. The churches now num
ber 3211, increase 116. Number of 
parsonages, 1064, increase 91. Tbe 
value of churches is $11,272*614, an in
crease of $18,718.12, and the value of 
parsonages is $15,476.53, an increase

J. C. STEWART A CO.
L D. STEEVES

■aid railway.

SPORTING GOODS!!. ,, MILLER BROS.,і
C. E. ELLIOT,

Main Street. Moncton, N. &
MONCTON.229 Main Street,Corner Main and Academy street, 

eceived per A. J. and by Rail,
:

Autumn 1894.Rods, Fishing Tackle of all kinds; a first-
class lot of Flies and Lines, selling cheaper CSder Vinegar,

White Wine Vinegar 
Mixed Pickles,

than anything in this line ever offiared 
in the Province. Gonsmilhing and, general 
repairing. Anyone wishing anything in this 
line had better give ass call before purchasing -

Canned Com “Delhi,” 
Canned Peas “Delhi,” 

Canned Salmon, EDUCATIONALMarble and GraniteDRAYTON WANTS DIVORÇB-
Hie Wife ia an Astor, And He Wants 

a Release
New York, SepL, 6.—The Пшея this 

morning says: James Coleman Dray
ton lias instituded proceedings to se
cure a divorce from his wife, Charlotte 
Augusta Drayton, a daughter of Wil
liam Astor, of the family of which 
John Jacob Astor was the founder. 
Mr. Drayton seeks a legal separation 
upon the statutory grounds. Hallett 
Alsop Borrow is named as co-respond
ent. Action has been brought in the 
CuurtTof Chancery of the State of New 
Jersey, the first papers being filed at 
Trenton, on June 57. On July 23, a 
summons was issued for Mrs. Drayton 
notifying her thaV the case would be 
heard on August 6, and she acknowl
edged service on July S4, shortly before 
her departure for Europe, where it was 
announced she would be entertained 
by her mother during the summer.

Specific instances of infidelity are 
given. The bill charges that at differ
ent times and places, both in England 
and in this country, during the ipontha 
«•f January, February, March, April, 
May, June, July, August and Septem
ber, 1891, Mrs. Drayton committed in
discretions wjth Hallett Alsop Borrow. 
Mr. Drayton’s complaint shows that 
there are four Children of the marriage, 
and asks that the care and control of 
these children be given! unreservedly 
to the complainant, in whose care 
they have been since the separation. 
On August 6 neither party to the suit 
was in court, the necessity having 
l>een avoided by the acknowledgement 
of the subpoena. According to the 
New Jersey law, Mrs. Drayton, has 30 
days from the time when the writ is 
made returnable, in which to file an 
answer to the charges made in the 
complainant’s bill. This time expires 
to-morrow. Up to four o’clock yester
day no answer had been filed with the 
clerk of the codrt. If no answer is 
tiled before to-morrow, the case will be 
sent to a master in Chancer)', who will 
take the depositions of the parties to 
the suit and witnesses and make a re
port to the Chancellor. If the usual 
proceedurc is followed in this case, the 
bearing before the master in Chancery 
will take place at Somerville, N. J., 
some time within the next six weeks, 
provided that no answer is filed by 
Mrs. Drayton before to-morrow. If au 
answer is tiled, a day will be set for 
the trial of the case in the Court of 
Chancery at Trenton, If the Master 
recommends the issuance of a decree, 
the Chancellor usually “advises” that 
it be issued. The decree is then enter
ed on record and the case is settled. 
All the people most concerned in this 
action are away from New York. Mr. 
Drayton is at Bar Harbor, Me., with 
his children. Those of his friends who 
were seen last night declined to talk 
about the affair. Mrs. Drayton is still 
in Europe. The petition cites Mr. 
Drayton’s legal residency as Somerville, 
N. J.

Granulated Sugar,
Extra Yellow C. Sugar,

Pulverized Sugar,
“• Val Layer Raisins,

Soda Biscuit,
Brooms, Pails, 
Colman’s Starch,

School Books and School Requi
sites for Autumn 1894.

enumente and
Crave-Stones.

T. F. Sherard & Son,
MZOZtTOTOZbr, 2Я\ в.

Wert Delivered Free. CENTRAL BOOKSTORE.ANGUS O'HANLEY, All the Educational Books in 
use can be found at Central 
full stock constantly on 
hand.

Special Books ordered with all 
possible expedition.

Best possible discounts allowed; 
teacher’s mail orders have 

/ immediate attention.

Gray Cottons,
White Cotton,

Flint Cotton,
Summer Baiting,

Fisoneileae,
Ladies’ Вік. Hone,

Indies’ Вік. Mitts, 
Ctirk’s 300 yd Cotton,

Blacksmith,
■ala 8t Hillsboro', N. *.,

A Specialty.

MASTERS A SNOW.
Pin Grets, fits Preserve Betties.

Fire, Life AccidentSecond Fleet of Japan.
A despatch to the Times from Clv-e 

Foo says: “The Japanese fleet is 
assembled in Dautilus ЬмЬогДп’воиІІі- 
ero Corea. The entrance is guarded 
by tropedoes.

The Chinese fleet is moving between 
the gulf of Pe-Chi-Li ports. Hostile 
armies in the vicinity of Ping Yang 
are apparently quiescent.”

The Chinôse having claimed control 
over the Japanese residence in China, 
asserting that Japan claims control 
over the Chinese residence ïîh '’Дараіз, 
the American consul, acting under 
instructions from Washington, only to 
intervene with friendly offices, yester
day delivered to the Taotai, outside 
the settlement limits, two Japanese 
who were recently arrested, accused of 
being spies, and who have been under 
the protection of the Ufaited States. 
The Chinese authorities pledged them
selves not to torture the prisoners and 
to give them a fair trial.

The officials of the Chinese legation 
here discredit thé Tien-Tsin despatch, 
which states that Gen. Yeh and 700 
Chinese officers hare been rewarded 
for the victory of the Chinese over the 
Japanese at Ping-Yang. They assert 
that if 700 officers directed the opera
tions at Ping-Yang, the total force en
gaged must have been at least 50,000 
men, instead of 12,000, as reported 
originally.

The British Government has inform
ed the Government *d Japan that tbe 
Japanese gunboat Tatsuta must be de
tained at Aden under the Foreign En
listment Act until the war between 
China and Japan is over.

SHERIFFS SALE.Moncton, N. B.
Will be cotf at publie âoetioo on flstardafr-sutsrs-T'aSTiSW. G. BELL, officeof AJnaoder 

iehofCoverdalein
UUUBU, BWUIIC, ПИ-
Coentvof Albert, t*e

314 MAIN STREET.
2ÆOITQTOIT, IST. ZB.

■Usâtes «Mt are «bain* to another pod, 
thfecesoatbUMwe degrees aed thirty minutes 
«6tftifckVfe*.4BafaM to a pine tree, tt*aee 

«мі thirty тівшм

tbe Mid Vow Central Bookstore,
MOITCTOIT, 2sT.Lowest Brices.

. 'Г. -1
New Fresh-II ::*** sb

lira another pine

■RfiSttSSttSJffiOSSr.
e*Kbty-«U <k*ree* and thirty minutes 
ttreaty chain* to the place of beginning eon- 
fsining ninety-three aero* more or less and 
distinguished aelot nnmber

to sei* Miner by the crown : by grant dated 
, Шг, by number 22A* the same 

< having keen attsed and taken by virtue of a

il I

DRY GOODS.l

V і Же invite inspection of our present Stock !
Selected with Care.
Purchased at the Lowest Cash Figures !
To be sold at the Lowest Possible Prices !
Every department is full of each partie 
Every week supplemented by HEW, FBB8H, GOOD GOODS ! 
Goods that will give Satistkctkm to the Buyer !
We Solicit a continuance of your 

our utmost to merit the same.

V No. 15,1a 
of Albert ular Line !in the Count y of 

rermn the said John Miller, the said 
having been duly viewed as required by law. 

v/ ' WILLIAMS WOODWORTH,

Sheriff'll Office, Hopewell, Aug. », MM.

X patronage and жШ d0*
Sheriff

IT PAYS ЇІШМІ COWLING t M.New Brunswick, County 
Of Albert, 88.

To the Sheriff of the County of 
Albert or to any Constable with- 

' bn the said County. Greeting—

-TO
WALL PAPERS.

p““ SPRING 
SUMMER

Patronize oe C А І I
in the Г ALL

Patronize us ХД7І MTP D uk,
in the V V 1 1 v I Li l\ the aakl Estate and they are hereby cited to

be and appear before me at мі a Court of Pro- 
... _ . , bate to be held in tbe office of tbe Reetetrar erfAnd before lacing orders І^>ЬаІе« at Hopewell Cape in the тД County

-.«ago. . ^ . -of Albert 00 Saturday, tbe Twenty-eighth day
IT PATS to cal at our .esta»- *mrsx!s.. , attend the passing of the said account andlishmeilt. showeaumft anylhey haveoviuiow why the

shall not be Anally allowed ae prayed

Given under my hand and the seal of tbe 
said Probate Cdtirt.at Hopewell.in tbe County 
of Albert tbe Twenty-Seventh day of June 
A. D. lffifc *

Signed, W, ALDER TRUEMAN.
J«M%e of Probate, 

County of Albert.

111 Main Street, Moncton, N.B.
Albert, Farmer.hs*UflledhUвм|Уае- 
counl In the said estate and prayed that the 

у be passed and allowed In due form

m
Clean I Goodof Urn law.

You are therefore required to die the said 
Administrator, the heirs and next of kin of

The Osar's Illness.
A despatch to the Daily- News from 

Vienna states that a letter received in 
that city, from St. Petersburg, «ays 
that the Czar’s present illness excites 
public attention as much as did liis 
illness seven months ago, when a catas
trophe was expected. His Majesty, 
usually, strongly objects to medical 
treatment, but he is now accompanied 
by Dr. Zaccliariu. The liturgy rea 
in the church on Snndays now con
tains я passage referring to the Czar’s 
ihealth, which was added last January 
when he was ill.

■aiddeceased and all others interested

E. W. STEE VES,
Harness and Collar Maker,

MAIIT ST., MONCTOIT, 2ST. B.Draft torget tbe Addrae
BISHOP THE TAILOR,

171 Main Strebt.
MONOTON, 3ST- B. 

Will make monthly tripe to A. Co.

A well eelected stock of Whips, Combs, Brushes,Blankets and 
other small wares in connection with the trade, always 
in stock.

JOB. H DICKSON,
• Hrai-trer o< ProlwU*.

County of Albert.

INSPXCTION SOLICITED.

1
і !

THE ALBERT STAR.
Published every Wednesday by the 

Albert Star Publishing Company- at Н1Ш- 
borough, N. R

J. A. BEATTY, Manager.

Terms One Dollar a Year in Advance.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12.

LAW REFORM. —THE PROBATE 
COURTS.

From time to time a demand for 
law reform is made. In response there
to Amendments are* made, which so 
far as the working is concerned pro
mises to remedy, in some measure at 
least, the evils complained of, but 
the tendency in the practical applicat
ion of our laws is to increase the ex
penses of officers of the cour's and thos :■ 
who practice iu them. The result is 
that we find that in these matters we 
are going backward instead of formants. 
The incentive of those practicing in 
our courts and so far as relates to Pro
bate Court those administering the 
law, is money, and it would be strange 
if those who have practiced for years 
with that object in view, when they 
come to administer the law should not 
feel a great sympathy with these strug
gling brethren of the bar, and where 
possible give them good round lees.

The court that presents at the present 
time the most terror to the people 
is the Probate Court. It is a common 
saying that many are afraid to die for 
fear the property they leave will be 
wasted in that <x art, and every mean s 
is resorted to in order to “fix” property 
so that there will be no need of a re
sort to the Probate Court. Nor are 
these fears altogether unfounded, al
though recent amendments have in 
some measure remedied the most glar
ing evils. It is but a few years since 
.a dozen proctors on the passing of ac
counts in the Probate Court each re
presenting a credit for the amount of 
a very small sum—say $3 or $4—could 
come into court and sit down for an 
hour or so, without saying a word and 
be taxed from $10 to $20 each for their 
se rvices out of the estate. It is not 
unusual in other counties for proctor 
to be allowed bills of $50 Tor a single 
day’s service. But this is an abuse of 
the law, and is just such an abuse as 
leads to reformation, and which is 
making a call now for . the abolition or 
reform of tlie court.

The abolition of tiié court is out of 
the question, nor. would the hitching 
of it on to some other court mend mat
ters, in fact might make it worse. 
The power to control the estates of 
deceased persons, and ensure the dis
tribution thereof, according to the will 
of deceased or the law, is a necessity, 
and a Probate Court in each county 
for that purpose which can be resorted 
to at any moment by the petitioner of 
an interested party, cannot well be 
improved upon. What is demanded 
is greater cheapness and provisions 
by which it will become impossible to 
defeat proceedings by legal or technic
al quibbles.

The government introduced a bill 
into the House of Assembly last session 
which is an improvement on the pre
sent act in some respects, but after de
bate it was laid over. Tbe provision 
in it paying the officers of the court by 
salary instead of by fees, and taking 
from each having business in the court 
a small sum payable into the fund out 
of which, the salary is paid is right. 
But the place where the greatest ex
tortion is practised is left open. The 
proctor can still be taxed almost 
limitless bills; it may be all right 
where the judge has a conscience and 
an iron hand, but a judgeship, a con
science and an iron hand are not al
ways to be found centered in the one 

or other of the latter isperson, one 
often wanting. While it is possible 
for a man to go into the Probate Court 
and take exorbitant fees out of the 
estate the evil will remain; when
it is rendered impossible to go so we 
may then look tor a reform. But the 
restraint must be by some drastic 
enactment. While the costs in the 
contested business is higher than 
should be, the great evil is iu the con
tested business, and more than one 
half of the contested business is but to 
the fact that any person, how ever re
motely interested as a relative of de
ceased, has a right to appear by proctor 
who is usually taxed his bill of costs 
out of the estate. No costs should be 
taxed out of the estate, except to the 
proctor of the estate, under any but 
the most exceptional circumstances, 
and those circumstances restricted by 
statute. Not only so, but parties ap
pearing without cause and thereby 
putting estates to unnecessary costs 
should be obliged to make up tbe costs 
so incurred out of their own pockets, 
and to incur these payments in such 
case, be obliged to give a bond before 
being allowed to appear.

When our would be reformers of the 
Probate Court get the idea into their 
heads that the key to true reform lies 
is iu keeping the army of proctors 
from getting costs out of the estate 
and put it into effect, we will then see 
a reform but not before. People are 
not going into tbe Pronate Court and 
thus risk their entate being wasted in 
the way pointed out if_they can pos
sible avoid ita Almost ‘every county 
can point to cases where large estates 
have gone to the legal profession 
that way. To our legislators at Fred
ericton who will next winter wrèstle 
with the problem of Probate Reform 
we ask them not to forget that the 
secret lies in tbe question of costs out 
of the estate.
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—Clarence H. Dimock, of the Went
worth Gypsum Co., Windsor, N. S., 
and J. B. King, of the firm of J. B. 
King & Co., manufacturers of plaster, 
New York, visited the new plaster 
quarries, owned by Mr. Dimock at 
Demoiselle Creek, last week. The 
plaster from these quarries has been 
tested and proved a superior quality. 
A new wharf has been built at Gray’s 
Island, Hillsboro’, affording ample 
shipping facilities. It is rumored that 
Mr. Dimock will build a plaster mill 
at the quarries next summer. This 
new industry, with the rock plaster to 
be shipped, will add^much to the com 
mercial interests of our town. A 
branch line from the Salisbury & 
Harvey railway is now being built to 
the quarries.

—The unusual sight of three wild deer 
grazing in Richard Jonah’s field, near 
the main road, was witnessed by some 
persons yesteaday morning. Our sports- 

» men are notified that this is close 
season.

—The public and particular the 
musical public will be pleased to note 
that K. Bezanson has secured the 
agency of the celebrated “Mendelssohn” 
Pianos. Those desiring a first-class 
in^jynent would do well to call on 
him or communicate with him in re
ference to price and terms. Read his 
‘‘ad1’ in this issue.

comrr or PARIS DBAD.

Sketch of his Lite.
of Paris died at Stowe

Hopewell Cape Alma.st Ki STORE.%> The sch. Dolphin, Dixon • sailed forA picnic to the underground lake is
the program for Sunday-scboolchUdren St. John last Friday, deal laden. .

Suth. Stewsrt and W. V. Mille», Hg^^TLurday Ust.

The bark Came L. Smith, Capt. spent a few days in St. John last week. The de parja ^as lived in
ClaWHon, arrived Tuesday morning, she Rev. 8. C. Moore, Baptist, preached Ungi.nH since 1886, the year in which
will load at Dorchester. ЙГу his farewell sermon here Snnday. Mr. the Expulsion Bill, aimed at the direct

Captain Hicks, of Dorchester, with Moore intends spending a few weeks descendants of families that have 
his little son and daughter spent Sun- in Queens county, previous to a visit reigned 
day with Capt. Joseph Cook. to the United States.

SHOE
apd teachers to-day.

A Life Size Air-Brush and Crayon Portrait. Ladies’ Kid
As a compliment to our many patrons and the public gene Ally, and 
with a view to still further increasing our immense retail trade in this 
town, we will for a short time give every purchaser of $10 worth of 
goods a 1France, banished himover

from his native soil. His sympathy цап(|вотв Life Size Air-Brush and Crayon Portrait
S. C. Talbot of Mecbias and F. O. with England are naturally closed, for 

on the 20th and 21st inst. and not the Talbot of Calais, Me., are here in the it was to England that he was brought 
21st and 22nd as stated last week.

The Teachers’ Institute meets here There is not a family but possesses some picture of father, mother, 
brother, sister or child which they would like to have reproduced in a 
life-like and durable manner. Our work is done by one of the most 

A heavy frost prevailed here Friday above company have rebuilt their monarchy in 1848, and it was there reliable houses in Canada, is finished in the most artistic manner and

“гелтьк ■;
quence. Leonard Martin is furnishing the courageous mother presented him to FRAMES—In order to see that their portraits are suitably and pro-

Mrs. Jos. H. Dickson and Master inside of the house he bought from the the men who had just deposed his perly framed the Portrait Co. furnish their own frames and have CL.eilllaee
Jamee Palor, left on Monday morning estate of the late Robert Wright. He grandfather Lome Philippe but he "îî^rtmênt Twlüch>wëkeèpt»T<fô, ^°50’and”»!,
on a visit to friends and relations in has improved the appearance of the never flinched then any mere than he own rolectfoll to „tyle and qltoHty.
Westmorland county. outside very much, by changing the did fourteen years later, when he en- .

The lodge here paid a fraternal xftit frobt entrance and adding a hay win- countered til the horror, of warm СгІУЄ VOU Шб РОГІГЗІІ Free,
to "Mount Pleasant" Lodge, I. O. Q. T. dow and Mr- ^Martin is pne America, ft was in 1861 that the J
at the Hill on Thursday last. The of our merchant* and by hi. todqstqr Count, accompanied by hi, brother, у p Г 4-Lg Prarno ПШУ.
compliment is to be reciprocated çn and business tact is doing a good trade the Duc de Chartres, paid his first I UU Td-Jf Ш1 ШУ J .
F^dav next ■ and is Dame Rumor forcssts correctly visit to America. On their arrival PRICES—Please bear in mind that we sell for cash only and atone S~\ I 0g 18 about whàt we are doing whin

і will soon take a partnér from a north- -they found the country in the throes price to all and that you will secure yonr footwear at our usual low selling Boots and Shœs at the
A new covering ,s being put on the emt„„nt0aid him in the battle, of of the civil war. The two' Prince, price, (fully 20 per cent. lower than same quality good, can be bought prices we are asking this week.

breakwater under the superintendence ,ife offered their services to President for elsewhere) in addition to portrait free. -«-A. There is very little in it for us : 7K
°f Л'НаТ" The seamanship displayed by tirot. Lincoln, and were attached to Mc- О XT IRy PLAN /h d ПП thCre ТГ in it for

a dangerous condition for some time Nicholson °f the bark Talisman last Clellan’s staff, with the rank of captain. Is to issue tickets on your first purchase of 25cts. or over and every Ф \ UP fnvestiirate the'‘facts am! find out® * Friday is thesubieot of comment. 4<j>n Serving on the same staff was their .) n ■ «additional purchase, large or small, is added thereto, and when the \ 'I ‘ ,b ' *n ...
Six hundred dollars was voted at the cabtaih weighed friend, the late John Jacob Astor. « amount reaches $10 we will take any'photo you mayibring us and ill І /ці what -bargains we arc really offer-

ThuradaynightAv ca^ih weigl^d ” were known _ have a life size portrait made from it which we will deliver ta you free Ц/ 1 ■ LI U ■ • ing.; Ie money au object to you ?
auehor and started on the homeward The Princes, who were known as rrfeeofcoet. И it is, you will want to know
voyage. Friday at noon hie veaael Captain Louis Philippe d Orleans and ---------------------- where you can get the best go<xla

, . ... .__ waaaground on Herring Cove flats, on Captain Robert d’Orleans, assisted at ■ ■■■ e • ґ\ for the least cash.
a very fine rooster, for whi*hwwa, tb6 eveni6 wme d»,.,b.*, the siege of Yorktovn, and fought with T L_| "I 0*0*1 Tl Q AT. 1 IfY
offered the handsome eum.Of thsee inbackoflbe Herring bnik. great gallantry at Richmond. The I 1. XXlfc' pL JLL-L.O Vjü
dollars last week, John does not now water> almost upon the rock,. At following year they resigned their '—' '—’
own the bird; it was not its sue or its thi,juncture of affitire, Capt. John commission, and returned to France,
plumage, but its crowing abilities that shieldB waa asked by the old skipper bearing with them the good wishes of __________
won for it this distinction. John says to tid him, Сарі. Shields took charge all their brother officers. The Count’s ПГГППГ УПП I CID
he did it up Brown. i*id soon brought the vessel from her second visit to America was paid m LOOK BEFORE TOO Ltfll

dangerous situation to a good anchbr- 1890. The chief object of his journey „ . _ ._— —
age with plenty of sea room. was to see Gettysburg and otherbattle- ~ W KII K ПГ

.... - і fields of the civil war, and to visit I
Washington and the Niagara Fa U. He And get our prices on all kinds of Stoves and Ranges, our 

Harland Brewster and wife and Miss was received with great cordiality. prices are away down. _We pre-pay freight to any parte
at Hopewell Cape. Mr. Ross was re- Mabel West left here on Monday for Among the most notable incidents of 0f Де County. Terms easy, special discount for cash,
presented byJos H- Di^son and to Boston. hi, few week-, ,uy was a dinner given Throw away that old Star Stove. Go get a Comfort. The
McLatchy stood for himself depending H. B. Peck and Miss Anderson, of to him in New York by over one bund- _ Plovaied even stove on the Murket it burns 40 ner
upon the justice of his case. The PVffi Bt. John, were here ou Monday visiting red of hi, old friend, and comrades of Bert f ^
claims that he let Deft, have an old frienda; the Army of the Potomac, when he . cent, less wood than any otiiBi Elevated stove,
mare iu January last to winter out for E H Robinson drove to Moncton ws^toasted as “Our Comrades, Captain A full line of Tinware, Holloware, Heavy Hardware, Plows 
which he was to pay Deft, what was ^ ^ and attebded the Chrfttian Louis Philippe d’Orleans." Before and fittings always 0П hand.
spring'he went to D^Pt.and the,Tagre©d Endeavor «.nvention Luturt СаТГа.^іп^1" Till aild Metal ROOfillg 8 Specialty,

that 810, Wa* a fair amount for keep Gid^o yemon^ Esq has jast rold ^ fa Montrea, and Quebec where
of horse and that horse would be given JoT^V^ite The пгім he wae «ceived with enthusiastic
back to Pl’ff in a few days. Deft Goose River to C.T. White. Thepnce
claimed that he never had the mare WRa по* und®r $5000. 
on any such terms, but that Pl’ff.

interests of the A. L. A. 8. B. Co. The after the overthrow of the French Calf Lace

BOOTS■

95
Working 
for Love

CENTS.CUT
Ladies' Kid 

Oxford Ties • 
Hand Sewedr

Sewed

Worth
last session of Parliament for that 
purpose.

John Nicholson is said to have had
в

K STORE,SHOETVCOITOTOTST, - ІД", в..' і

Mitchell’s Old Stand,
v

IFORE YOU SLEEP! JVEOZtsTOTOTST, 2sT- =B_
Look for the K 0,1 our Windows.

LWRIRoes vs. McLatchy.
This cause was tried on Wednesday 

last before W. 0. Wright commissioner 
of the Parish of Hopewell Civil Court,

Harvey.

CLOTHING.
Our Store is acknowledged to 

be Headquarters for Clothing in 
Atoncton. We can fit all sizes 
from 4 years of age up.

Prices and qualities to suit the 
purse.

T. A. TREEN,
Albert, IN". B.

hospitality. The Count, whose writings 
». . г Jon historical and social questions have

Harry Alward, of Fredericton, has WQn him comiderable reputation in 
bought another horse from hhn and arrived to take charge of the school tbe thinking world, i, the author of an

EiZB™ BSH-KtE EHHEEE
listening patiently to the eveidence As a teacher in this district, Mr. Al- bis eI;lp waa the seat of the late Duke ce,ved from Samoa by a steamer which 
decided™ favor o> the Deft. The want ha, been a succe». Having at- Buckmeham and CwZ! has just arrive,, here: After the recent
Pl’ff. also sued in same suit for damages tended iaithfully to his duties he has hi oldest daughter fighting ag“inet Mataafan rebels, a
for Deft breaking into his barn and won the confidence of the ratepayers, ». who is married to confcrel,ce betwccM the rebel chiefs
faking the mare out, but the jury de- and all feel sorry that his services here C Dtain Morran and it waa from Lady and Kmg Malietoa was held on board 
cidedthat a, the horse belong^ to have terminated. ^Zthatthe ole wJta^bv the British Warship Coracon. There-
Deft, he had a right to go and-take----------------- —-------------- ^ ^nu l coJsTderaZ Îurn had *" arra'^ement by whiCh the

Russia Will be Neutral. . Count. A considerable sum nad rebe]„ agreed to surrender a certain
V,çtobia,B. C., Sept. 7.—Steamship •РЄП‘ m n " number of guns, and to refrain from

Empress of China, which arrived h*e ... “8’ ” a “ a c ou®e> disoixfer in the future. .In the fighting
on Wednesday, brings late'nëirt ofihe reee™'d®e an immense barracks, „уД *** pUce between the rebels

. , , *i r h ■ Cbinese-Jananese war.. Chinai As re- nc ,or over і- andxMaiiétôa’s men, six of the latterKindly g,vcplae= to (AicfoUowing № ^ ei«cethe «’"«‘t.onti «to of IMf,; weretiUed and eight wounded. It
resoiution pawed at the rogular meet- ^b()neofthe ш Атвгіоап № Which foUowed he financial cmh of ^ been decided to attack the Aana
mg o Hopewell Mge No. U6,1.0. G. publics », purchase b*lf ot it, па,,, ««ond Duke’s affair, m 1847 the Ahe„, under Tamasese, who ha, de
r.holdontheSrdinst The Yokohama Advertise, say, the lf«e had never been properly kept up, ^rod his defiance of the foreigners,
rank, ТГі-акГп from u, our esteemed republic i, Chi.h and thlif htif of the ^d” Д^.ге ZteZUe, ^

yet 111 the prime of his life and m the . .. a good order. They are described m , . „ .... ... , . at Ping Yang, and formidable earth- ^ J . who opposes Malietoa on account ofnndst of lus usefulness: , " .. , “Coningsby" and also (but in a very . ..Therefore resolved that we the Smut- dispirit, in’’Thelk ofSnoh." 5ГЇ

base of operations in Corea. ^°rk Beaco".field greatly admired Vnited Stat(.,. These countries, it will
In diecuaeing the neutrality of Russia ^ we» M * e P* at,la. 8 Уе 0 e be‘ recalled, had assured Malietoa of

Kokumin Shimbum states that the bouse, an t e temple, coumns, urns p,ejr nrotection in order to quiet the
Czar’s government has«raounced that an ot er oniamen о e 8a island after Mataafa was banished,
it mil tie observed neutrality so long Werwexactiyto h„ taste and m 1849 
as Russian territory is not interfered endeayorod to mduce the Ute Baron
with.' This practically amount, to а to buy the place ■« ,t s
.declaration ol neutrality, as war can
not by any means extend to the Russian • 
territory. When the Chinese govern
ment first despatched troops t# Corea 
the London Standard promptly stated 
that an understanding existed between 
China and Russia, the latter obtaining 
freedom of action in Corea. The state 
of affairs now is that while Russia has

Dress Goods.
Our trade in this line is growing 

fhst. Wex are getting many of the 
best cash customers in the city. We 
are gaining the trade of those most 
competent to judge of the real values. 
We have received some of our Fall 
Stock and find them great value. We 
have a line of Blacks and Plain Colors 
in All Wool Foules, doilble, for 25c a 
yard, the like of which has never been 
shown and are not to be seen elsewhere. 
They sell on sight every time.

ZB. G. COLE,
178 Main Street, - Palmer Block,

MOJSTCTOIT, 1ST. в

4hçr as he did.

Letter of Condolence.
To the Editor of the Star: ■ ■■J. Flanagan,

Centrai Dry Goods, opposite Market.
For the Ladies.

The Ladies’ Standard Magazine, de
voted to fashion and the home, is pro
bably the cheapest magazine of its 
class extant. It contains 144 pages 
and nearly as much matter as the 
Delineator, is up to date in regard to 
the latest fashions, has an abundance of 
readable information for the home and 
interesting articles on matters pertain
ing to the fair sex. The Central Book
store, Mon« ton, has it on sale—only 5 
cents a copy. 50 cents per year. 60 
cents post paid.

Just Received per S. S. Chickahoininy.
19 Cases and 10.Bales From London, Man

chester and Glasgow.
bers-uf Hopewell Ledge No. Ц6, LO.G. 
T. do hereby record our deep sense of 
loss in the sudden removal of one who 
as a charter member of this Lodge al- 

manifested the utmosfkolibitiideways
for the welfare of our beloved Order, Including Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Jackets, Ulsters. 

Wraps and Capes. Table Damasks, Napkins, Towels 
and Towellings, and in Millinery all the latest London 
and Parisian styles in Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Feathers 
and Ornaments.

Also just received from the Manufacturers 250 doz., or 3,000 
pairs, of Ladies’, Children’s and Boys’ Cashmere and 
Wool Hose. All sizes from 4 to 11 inches. These 
goods were bought for less than half price and will he 
put on our counters at prices which were never equalled 
before in this city.

General News.
Sir John Thompson and Sir Charles 

stood” i. e., with all the contents ot Hubert Tupper will both be pysent,
at the unveiling of the monument to 

Themaneionhaaintereeting reminis- tbtt victime of the Springhill disaster, 
cences for the French royal family. QB the шь in,t 
On the east of the large park is a 
building called the Bourbon Tower,
which is surrounded by trees that were Shanghai, September 7.—A strong 
planted by the exiled members of the Japanese force has occupied a large 
house of Bourbon when on a visit to island in Society Bay, forty miles

. . . , » . , . » «.__• Stowe House. The following interest- northwest of Port Arthur, and will
° wl rervxo.Hn.7 thp inscription commemorates this make it a base of operations. Their
benefit, from the conceesionwhieh she £”t: JT* .Г* landi"S <>PP°"d’
obtained and in addition Russia is Aceut God grant that the royal house clothing is being stored and houses are 
neutral., What then has Chinagained? of France, returned to the land of their being erected on the island in prep- 
British noMoy next to Виніап ’ft a anceet°rs, may strengthen and increase station Lor a long siege on the part of 
matter of the most concern to belligfer- the of Europe’ ite law,'™,d the Japanese’ The Japanese fleet
eats (and to all residents-of the e!ti) moraUty." That the Bourbons, rend- returned to convey more transports.
»r™-™ «о— «red more illustrions in adversity by The Japanese are too few in number tpChroeae and Ja^nesp new,- ^ ^ ^ ^ * be com ^ Arthur ^ ^ ,and Qn

papers a IS* memorated the oaks bear teetimony, account of tbe fort having been
government as repreaentod by Admiral which were p,anted bLe on the lâth ,trengthencd.

of January, 1808: Louis XVIII., Col. Von Hanneken, with a Chinese 
tect аіГ British residerds ^nd ehfotce ^ng of FranceandNavarre; Charle, force, ft reported to be stUl pushing 

theirrights. Theship. now on the FhiUppe the King’s brother; Lorn, forward the troop, to Corea by the way 
•oene are the Centurion, Mercury, tin- ^П’ ^-ПЄР Г: тLoU.“,ü5n'arle, of Monchuna.
diunted’ Severn, Porpoise and Linnet, Ferdinand, hu nephew; ^uis Phtiippe, The Japanese troop, going from 
... . . л : -є,- Duke of Orleans; Louis Charles, Comte Japan to .reinforce those already m

de Beaujolais; Loaik Joseph,^nce of CoWare to be landed at Chemulpo.

that Admiral FreemaMle h« trie- > Lun^to-to hi. -de- port. The Chinese fleet wa, at Wei-
graphed for reinforcements from the 6 Hai-Wei on September 4, and the
Paeiftç Squadron, his cSoer% consider- scepdftnt8, f ж t Japanese was off the southern coast of
ing jt veni likdythatlie tiUask jfor Sat on The Thtef. °Tkio advice, say that the last re-
the flagship Royal Arthur, the Reading, Sept. 1.—A Polish woman ports from Corea tell heavy rains, 
Melpmene and one or two other vessels. -the lice ft eurprieelast evening, which have impeded military opéra
it waa known in Chee Foo when H. M. Hor nflmp RolrUki and she tion8* The JaPaneee officers say it is
S.Llnnetleft there that the French

Street. Yesterday a Polander named side. Occasionally skirmishes have 
going to Viadivoetock and would act John Volchock came to her place and taken place, they say, but neithea side 
in concert with the Russian fleet in: • ^ After birring about has tried recently to bring about a
the event of any complicatiqne between & h time he left telling declalve ACtlon- Some 18,000 Japan-
♦h» FnmnMn nnwpr* arising nut nf the ^ h ™ ese occupy a strong position at Pingthe European powers arising out of the he was going to work at the Read- Yang. They have thrown up earth-
Corean war. ing car shops. Shortly after his de- works and mounted heavy gunr. The

Shanghai, Sept. 7,—An armistice narture she went upstairs and dis- OHinese army, with about 20,000 men, 
between China and Japan is imminent, coveted that closets,trunks and bureaus ha8 taken a P°eltlon facln6 the Jap»n- 

The Japanese have occupied some had Been ransacked and the property 
islands in Society Bay to the north of Qf other boarders taken away. She

immediately started in pursuit of him,
London, Sept. 7.—A despatch from and at Seventh and Penn she found 

Shanghai says the occupation of the him offering to sell a gold watch lie- 
island in Society Bay by Japanese longing to one of her boarders for $1. 
troops was a complete surprise to the 
Chinese, who were unable to effer any 
opposition. A large quantity of arms, 
ammunition, provisions, etc., are being 
stored on the island.

who as a temperance man and worker 
always stood in the front rank ic| the 
Warfare against the evils.of intemper
ance and the unholy traffic in intoxi
cating liquor; who as a citizen always 
exhibited that patriotism, public spirit 
and love of justice which marks the 
trife man; who as a Christian walked 
humbly and consistently in the Christ
ian pathway; one who in short in all 
-the relatione of life stood forth as one 
of nature’s true nobleman, and further 
resolved that this Lodge tenders to the 
bereaved mother, widow and children 
of our late brother the sincere and 
heartfelt sympathy of the members of 
the Lodge in this the hour of thek s<mS 
row and bereavment, and also further 
resolved that a copy of this resolution 
be sent to the family of deceased, and 
that the same be published in (he 
Albert Star and Maple Leaf.

Hotel Arrivals.
Beatty House—Francis Ritchey, 

Belyea, E J Todd, Alfred Isaacs, E H 
Keith, 8L John; Heb Ryan. Mrs Ad

Arthu
yea, E J Todd, Alfred Isaacs, E ZR Fox, A 
1th, 8t. John; Heb Ryan. Mrs Addy, Miss 

McKean.C E Murray,F P Reid,Dennis Hogfcq, 
Moncton; J
Smith. Coverdale; F W 
H Sleeves, Warren Ta:
F .Wort-man, Alex Wrigi

the house.

Emerson, 
Taylor, 
Wright

Petitcodi 
Fred Sleeves, 
and wife, George 

Boston; T

,
H Sleeves, V 
F Wort man,
Wright, Salisbury; Miss Osborn,
Sullivan, Sussex; D Fillmore, Miss Doutricht, 
West Brook, Maine; J A Hart, Backvllle; Geo 
Oliver, Boston; Robt Connely. Sussex; John 
Murphy; Five Islands, N. S.;J Goodwin, Point 
De Bute; A Trueman. Jas J Lynch, Ottawa; 
A Sherwood, Town; J G Challeee, Guelph.Ont; 
N Peck, Hopewell Hill; John-T Martin, Hud
son, N. H.; C ▲ Peck and wife. Mi* Celia 
Peck, Miss Anderson, H В Peck, Hopewell 
Moses Prescott, Maine, A S Magee. Boston.

Japan Gets an Island.

SHIPPING.

Peter MoSweeny,
190,192 & 194 Main St., Monoton, N. B.

Port of Hillsborough.
Arrivals.

Sept. 5—Bark W. W. McLaughlin, Wells, 
Preston, ballast

Sept* /—Schr. Lyra, Wood, Boston, ballast. 
Cleared.

Sept. *—Schr. Rosa Muller, Barter, New 
Haven, plaster.

Sept. 5—Schr. W. R. Huntley, Howard 
Yore, plaster.

Segt. 8—Brig Arcot, Cates, Richmond, Robertson & Given, New -

Yours, etc.,
Г. c. PKEsce-Tg.

Secretary.
Albert, N. B., Sept. 7, 1894. . 'V -, SOCIETIES. Are Headquarters for all kinds of

Builders & Shelf Hardware. *

Nails, Glass, Paint,
Oils, Paper, Zinc, Cement, 

Lime, etc., etc.
MAIN STRICT, - - - MONCTON, N, 0.

Howard Lodge, F. <fc A. M., 1st. Tuesday of 
each1 month.1

L. O. ASSOCIATION.
rn Star Lodge. No. 69 meets eve*' 
Saturday In each montn.ln hall Demov

INSURANCK.

Affhire in Hawaii. y
Honolulu advices, per steamslnp 

Warrimoo under date of Sept ЛГ^вау : 
The President and cabiAet have ap
pointed the election of the Legislature 
to take place on Oct. 29th. Registra-i 
tion is in active progress. In some 
districts the natives have registered in 
considerable numbers. In the Majority 
of districts not more than ten per cent, 
of the native voters have come for
ward. They are waiting to know 
whether the Queen is to be restored. 
Two months remain for registration. 
The government will use all ^possible 
means to make the nativéer under
stand that the Queen can hope no 
help from Washington.

Notwithstanding President Cleve
land’s recognition of the Republic of 
Hawaii some native papers continue 
to assure the people that the Queen 
will be restored. Her commissioners 
arrived back from Washington on the 
30th ult. very reticent, but permit the 
dea to go forth that they have valuable 
private assurances in the Queen’s 
favor. It is believed they will soon 
make known the fact that their mis
sion has proved there is no hope of her 
restoration to the throne.

aelle Creek.

Hillsboro’, Court, I. O. F., meets 3rd., Tuee
day each month.

Hillsboro Circle. O. C. H. C., the last Tuesday 
In each month.

TKMPBBANCE.

White Star. Edge Its Landing, Monday.
East Albert, Surrey, TueBlay
Pleaeant Valley. DemolMlle Creek, Thursday

Sheastone, Friday. 
Dawson Settlement, Saturday.

CHURCH.

S. HAYWARD. Special Partner.W. C. PITFIELD, General Partner.
Weldon,
Francis Willard, 
Lone Star,
Hold the Fort,

squadron on the China station was

W. C. Ritfield & Go.,
Youno Peoples' Society op Chbiswan 

Endeavor: Hillsboro’ every Friday even-
Balem^onoe In two weele on Tueeday evening

Women's Baptist Missionahy aid Society: 
Hillsboro’ on first Thursday In each month 
s/â-æ p-m., Mrs. W. Cajnp, President. 

Mission Band: Hillsboro’, every other Sab-вглад»"-ln VMtry'Mr-w-J-
Band op Hope: Hillsboro’ every other Tuee

day at 8 p.m., Mrs John I. Steer*, President. 
Women’sChbistian Union- Hillsboro’once 

even"e -7”'
Epworth Leagues: Hillsboro’ on Monday 

of each week at 7 p. m.

Importers and Jobbers of

BRITISH FOREIGN ANDDOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

. Personal.
Peter Duffy is attending the Baptist 

Convention at Jemseg. Queens county.
John Wallace, Collector of Customs, 

visited Dorchester returning on 
Monday.

C. A. Peck and wife, the Mieses 
Peck and Anderson, and H. B. Peck ввепат енпвен axavicxs.
came up from the Hill yesterday. S?Bp”£. lïlem™' ^lltoboro’ 11 *• ™- a-

Alexander Wright, wife and son, 8”аггеу,?о’сїмк!впіі№іпе1еУоту8ип5а"1' 
Mr,. T. Addy and Мім McKean, of 
Moncton, drove through to the Cape aï?£‘ji>?me “1 
last week. W,n,?«'7°lS”lD tW° weekl

Jo,. H. Dickeon wa, in town on «хтношвт снився ехнуїсю.
„ , . . . Sunday Service,: Demotartle Creek 11aMonday OU business in connection m., Hopewell Ope Sp. m.. HUIeboro’ 7 p.m.
with proceedings of the Probate Court І РоЖ,5ік'ІГ?р. 0,1

DemolMlle Creek, on Wednesday of each week 
at 7.30 p. m.

Port Arthur.

1CHURCHES.She at once seized him by the collar 
and after a brief struggle threw him 
upon the pavement arid sat upon him, 
and after he was subdued took him to J

Alderman Schrader’s office. There she 
swore out a warrant against him on the 
charge of larceny, after which he was 
handed over to a constable, who search
ed him and found that he had two suits 
of clothes on and that his pockets were 
well loaded with plunder from the 
boarding-house. The goods were re
covered and he was sent to jail.

ALMA., 3V. B.A despatch to the Times from Vienna 
says: In Galicia yesterday there were 
160 new cases of cholera and 94 deaths, 
The Central Sanitary Council an
nounces that since the beginning., of 
the cholera epidemic there have been 
5,867 cases of the disease and 2,700 
deaths in Bukowina*

DEALERS IN
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Clothing, Boots aiul Shoes-, 

Grain and Hay. ВцщЦег of all kinds, Lathes, Scantling, 
Boards, Plank, etc., $8fd at Low Rates.

F. O. TALBOT, *

wo weeks on Tueeday evening 
on Monday even-It is reported that Turkey and 

Great Britain are negotiating for the 
exchange of Cyprus and Crete. The 
former is now under British control 
and £12,000,000 “boot” is offered 
Turkey. . . , Manager.in the estate of Dennis Duffy.

:

—^The Sunday-school of the Valley 
Baptist church held their annual pic
nic at the “Cape Rocks” on Thursday 
last. They were joined by the Demoi
selle Creek Sunday-school, and a very 
enjoyable day was spent—the weather 
was all that could be desired. After 
partaking of refresments and viewing 
the Rocks, amusements which had 
been provided for the juveniles wen- 
carried out. The following are the 
successful competitors: Roy Wood- 
worth, Carl Taylor and Levant Taylor, 
winning prizes in the hoys’ sack-*accs; 
Paul Barnett won the young men’s 
Siick-racc; Carl Taylor, the boys’ she e 
scrabble; Be itricc Gr-)ss, the girls’ shoe 
scrabble; Mary Barnett, the little"girls’

- foot race; Miss Robinson, the young 
ladies’ foot race; Page Carlisle and 
Fred Weldon won the three legged 
race.

-^-The concert as advertised to be 
given by the Artists of Demoiselle 
Creek, came off on the evening of 
Aug. 30th. It was a decided success 
as one might have expected. The 
following was the program of the even

ing: Organ solo, D. N. Milton; Dia
logue, Peleg and Patience; A Duett; 
Dialogue, A visit from the Smith’s; 
Kitchen Quadrille; Song, Katie Milton; 
Dialogue, Mrs Partington and her bad 
boy Ike; Chorus. This concert was 
one of the good things of the season, 
the dialogues were well chosen and 
well rendered; the kitchen quadrille 
was something intensely amusing, the 
song by Miss Katie Milton was*the 
best thing q( all. The proceeds which 
were for the parsonage amounted- after 

x all expenses w-гге paid to $32. The 
people in Surrey are very grits*ml for 
this help from the youqg people ul the 
Creek.

—The annual S. S. Convention of E. 
B. Association, will meet with the 
church at Point de Bute on the 19th 
of September at 2.30 p. m. Program: 
Wednesday afternoon session. Reports 
from parish superintendents and dele
gates; also appointment of officers. 
Banning session. 1. Model lesson, 

iv, 9-26, taught by Rev. S. W. 
Kierstead. 2. Deacon Palmer,xon the 
use of tobacco. 3. A plea for the use 
of the Bible in our Sunday-schools, S. 
H. Cornwall. 4. Rev. A. B. Lavers, 
paper, subject, the relation of denomin
ational and inter-Jenominational work. 
Thursday afternoon. 1. Rev. A. C. 
Sears, subject, liinderances in our 
Sunday-school work. 2. Rev. W. Camp, 

У paper, subject, how tu secure teachers 
for our Sunday-schools. 3. Report 
from the secretary. Note each subject 
as the program will he юреп for dis
cussion. Each school in the associat
ion is invited to send 5 delegates. - The 
nearest railroad station is Aulae. 
When buying tickets ask for standard 
certificate, which will give you free 
return. S. H. Cornwall, Secy, of Com.

HopeweU Hill.
Sept. 10.—Dr. Joseph Godfrey, wife 

ai d children from Chelsea, Mass., arc 
visiting relatives here. Dr. Godfrey 
was formerly from Hopewell Hill.

C. A. Peck Q. C. and wife have re
turned from Boston.

1
*
*1

W. R. Peck is home from Boston.

the village on Saturday.
The heavy frost on Friday night de

stroyed the gardens to a great extent 
and also the grain fields were damaged,

—Don't forget the Concert in Опій* 
Hall, Albert, to-night. This is the 
last appearance of Mrs. C. W. Harrison 
the celebrated singer. Miss A. Purdy, 
a graduate of the Conservatory of 
Music, Leipsic, Germany, will delight 
thejiadicnce with her piano selections, 
and Miss Addie Jump will give some 
of her fine readings.

—A meeting of the Baltimore Coal 
Mining and Railway Company was 
held at the Beatty House on the 6th 
inst. Bye-laws were passed and other 
business transacted. The following 
directors were appointed: Charles 
Archibald, Glowers Archibald, A. L. 
Wright, Francis Ritchie, W. F. Wort- 
man, Warren Taylor and Frederick 
Sleeves. At a meeting of the directors 
subsequently held the following officers 
were elected: Charles Archibald, 
President; Warren Taylor, Vice-presid
ent; W. F. Wortman, Secretary and A. 
L. Wright, Treasurer.

t

\

Locals.
—Organs Repaired—Persons having 

organs that need cleaning or repairing 
will profit by applying to B. Beaumont, 
Albert, who attends to this kind of 
work at low rates.

POOR DOCUMENT
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CARDS,

Address, Business, 
Visiting, Wedding 
In Memoriam and

I
«

,!

■4*

Having on hand a 
large selection of 
new and ornamental 
type, we are prepared 
to do in first-class 
style, jobbing in the 
following lines:

4

Menu.

FORMS,

Deed, Lease, Mort
gage, Order; Re
ceipt and Blank.

MISCELLANEOUS,

Circulars, Catalog
ues, Lptter Heads, 
Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, State
ments, Meeting 
Notices, Memo
randa, Bills of Lad-

Indexes,mg,
Schedules, Yearly
Returns, Pamph
lets, Dodgers and 
Posters.

Tinted Work A Specialty

ALBERT STAR PUBLISHING COMPANY.

THÉ ALBÉRT 1604.

Fortunately none hit my head, but 
they broke a belt I wear which saved 
my hack to some extent. My right 
arm and shoulder were badly battered

officer I thought belonged to the 
Seventeenth and rode up to him. It 
was Lciutenant .Jervis, of the Thir
teenth Light Dragoons, one of the 
bravest men and most gallant officers 
that I ever knew. I said to him: 
“There’s Lord Cardigan over there.” 
He said: ‘Never mind, let’s ta^e this 
gun.’ We rode up to a cannon the 
Russians were already moving off, 
Jervis pulled out his revolver, and shot 
one of the horses, while I slashed away 
at the gunners with my sword and 
they disappeared and left us with the 
gun.

tent identical with those of the so-call
ed Ishmaelite heresy: that is to say, 
the dictates of positive religion and 
morality were rejected as worthless, 
the practices of faithful Moslems were 
derided, the existing political and 
social systems were discarded, and the 
one fundamental rule of life imposed 
on the initiated was unquestioning 
obedience to the will of their immed
iate superiors in the hierarchical order. 
The external policy of this maleficent 
sect was marked by a peculiar and 
characteristic feature, namely, the 
systematic employment of secret 
assassination against those persons 
whom its leaders chose to regard as 
their enemies, among whom mon arche 
and the principal upholders of the ex
isting social regime would naturally be 
conspicuous. This practice was intro
duced by Hassan, the founder and su
preme ruler of the association, who 
from his place of residence wàs best 
known as the Sheikh-ul Jebal, or Old 
Man of the Mountains. When a deed 
of blood was to be done, the agents 
were picked out from the ranks of the 
young men, or Assassins proper, whose 
esoteric name was Fedavies, or devoted 
ones. The selected murderers were

MADE DRUNK WITH HASHISH

and introduced into the splendid gar
dens of the Sheikh, where they were 
surrounded with every sensual pleasure. 
Such a foretaste of the paradise which, 
as they believed, could only be attain
ed through the favor of their ruler, 
made the young men eager to obey his 
slightest command, and at a word from 
him they were ready to resign their 
lives. The Assassins soon made their 
power felt. One of the earliest victims 
of their daggers was Nizam-el-Mulk, 
the Vixier of the Sultan Malik-Shah; 
and the subsequent death by poison of 
the tldltan himself was ascribed to the 
society. Under the second leader, who 
succeeded Hassan in A. D. 1124, the' 
sect of manslayers acquired a strong
hold ill Syria and became an object of 
more widespread dread, a lung series of 
distinguished men being sacrificed, in 
spite of elaborate precautions, to tlieir

INVISIBLE AND RELENTLESS MACHINA

TIONS.

It was with the Syrian branch of the 
Assassins that the Crusaders became 
acquainted; and it was believed to have 
been the emissaries of the Old Man of 
the Mountains who murdered Count 
Raymond of Tripoli and Conrad of. 
Montferrat. The strokes ol death, how
ever, continued to be dealt impartially 
at Moslem and at Christian. The Cal
iph Mostarschen-ali-Mansur was assas
sinated in his tent, and soon afterward 
the Caliph Rashid met with a similar 
fate. Nevertheless, against a sovereign 
of unusual abilities, like Saladin, the 
Sultan of Egypt and Syria, all the re
sources of the secret society were taxed 
in- vain. The proof thus furnished 
that the Assassins were not irresistible, 
prompted the concerted and resolute 
efforts for their repression, by which in 
the thirteenth century they

WERE PRACTICALLY ANNIHILATED.

It was Hulaku, a brother of Msugu 
Khan, wielding the forces of the Mon
gol conqwhrors of Asia, by whom, in 
1256, the Persian stronghold of the 
homicidal sect was taken, and some 
twelve thousand members of the socie
ty was massacred. A little later the 
Syrian branch of the Assassins £w*s 
nearly extirpated by Bilbars, the 
Mameluke Sultan of Egypt, and the 
sect, considered as a formidable men
ace to religion and society, then disap
peared, although some sqrvivoralinger- 
ed in the Syrian mountains, where it is 
said that descendants of them yet exist. 
If the record of the sect of Assassins 
has any lesson for those who are con
fronted by their modem counterparts, 
it is that the dangers to society threat
ened by an organised body of fanatics 
eager to risk their own lives, if they 
may destroy those of others, cannot 
easily be overrated; and that the extra
ordinary safeguards now provided or 
contemplated by several European 
Governments are amply justified.

retreat by a handful of men who had 
been almost cut to pieces. I have been 
asked why we thought of such a thing 
as capturing the guns, and all that. 
I can only say, English soldiers are 
not like any others. They are not 
worth anything at digging trenches 
and such • ork. I have set a squad of 
them to dig a grave and bad them all 
day about it, but they certainly will 
fight when their blood is up, and it is 
up all the time.

“But the ride down the valley only 
took about five minutie. Kinglake 
says eight, but I could have run it on 
foot in five minutes. I was the champ
ion runner of my regiment, and we 
went at a gallop. We were twenty 
minutes in behind the guns fighting. 
There were a dozen or more charges at 
the Russian troops before we started 
back. We jumped off our horses to 
fight and capture the cannon I spoke 
of. I could never see why Lord Cardi
gan said he could see none of his men 
and made no effort to rally them there; 
I saw him, but only at first, as he 
turned and rode back alone.

“Volumes have been written about 
the mistake. Nolan tried to save us, 
but fell dead, tie was yiedèrstoud by 
some as was shown by the “Threes 
right” order of Captain Winter, but it 
was too late. Captain Winter was 
killed, too. It was easy to lay the 
blame on Nolan, because he was dead.

DOMESTIC"«
і

The Star that leads them all.op.
“There was a second or so in which 

I saw clearly the men, and everything 
sinking down in front of me, an the 
•leaks and men coming down with all 
the rubbish from the floor above. 
Then the cloud of dust shut out every
thing and filled my nose and eyes. 
The first sound I heard was like a cart
load of v o ;kcry being duhiped down 
overhead. The floors were tiled, and 
the sharp, cracking sound they made 
as the tiles crashed together was al
most more distinct to me than the 
roar of the falling which sounded so 
loud outside the building. By the 
time I got outside the window, on a 
ledge about four inches wide, there 
seemed to be no noise but moaning 
and screaming from the inside.

“I walked along the edge, and climb
ed over a railing to a little verandah 
over the first floor of a tobbaco store. 
But the windows were closed, and I 
stepped across to the ledge on a little 
shoe shop and stepped in through an 
open window, where I dropped into the 
first chair I saw, and sat there, feeling 
very faint. I was surprised when 
John A. Wise and Lieutenant Mallack, 
of the office came in the room, having 
come in the back way, for I supposed 
the whole inside of the building had 
gone down, and everyone with it. One 
other man escaped through the front 
windows but I did not see him.”

MEMORIES OF THE CHARGE.

“As for the charge of the Light Bri
gade,” said Captain Morley, “l\xfliève 
I remember it more distinctly than I 
lo things that happened last week, 
though it will be forty years ago next 
October-

“During the morning we had been 
stationed in the South Valley, as it 
was called, near the Heavy Brigade, 
We were close to them when they had 
their engagement with the Russians, 
but we were not ordered into action.
It was a brilliant affair,Дніt there were 
not many lives lost. The Russians at
tacked them when they were unpre
pared, some of them at breakfast, I 
think, and some gone to water their 
horses; anyway, they were all tangled 
up, but flu у s xm got straightened out 
and made a splendid charge, driving 
the Russians before them. Of course, 
they were all very large men and their 
horses were large. The Russians had 
small horses. They would shrink and 
scatter all sorts when the Heavies 
charged them.

“After that we manoeuvered around 
a little and were finally stationed over 
in the North Valley, little knowing 
that the events of the next hour would 
make the spot so famous that histories 
would contain dozen ol‘ maps of it, and 
every hillock, almost, would be a sub
ject of interest. It was a little valley, 
about 500 yards wide, I suppose, at the 
narrowest part, and sloping gently 
down in front of us for about a mile to 
a Russian battery, behind and around 
where the main army lay. There 
were Russians batteries on the Cause
way Hights, which were at our right 
and among the Fedioukine Heights, at 
the left.

“I did not see the arrival of the 
order for us to move, and of course 
when we were ordered forward I hard
ly knew what we were going to do, I 
was a non-commissioned officer and 
consequently, at the end of the line, 
right flank of the second squadron in 
the Seventeenth Lancers, (they were 
known as the “Death of Glory” lancers). 
As we started down the slope I saw 
the action of Captain Nolan which has 
been the subject of so much contro
versy. He was the aid-de-camp who 
brought the orders for us to move.”

THE BLUNDER SEEN.
“After Lord Cardingan and the bri- 

ide had struck a good trot Noies saw 
that the movement was directed 
straight down the valley, instead of 
against the batteries at the right. He 
shouted and waved his sword toward 
the right. My troop leader, Captain 
Winter, evidently understood it, for he 
gave the order, ‘Second squadron, threes 
right,’ and we obeyed. This brought 
the right troop of the second squadron 
in the rear of the left troop of the 
first squadron. At this moment a 
piece of shell struck Nolan, and killed 
him. He gave a most peculiar, un
earthly scream, and his horse galloped 
back, throwing his lifeless body off as 
it turned and dashed through the in
tervals between the lines. I heard 
Corporal Nunncrley, still living at 
Ormskirk, shout. “Three left; forward!” 
and we went left, and on down the val
ley at a great speed. In the next in
stant a shell burst right in our troop, 
and killed or dismounted a dozen or 
so. My horse was knocked down, but 
not wounded, and got up without throw
ing me.

“All that happened " in the first few 
hundred yards. By that time the up
roar of the cannon and the smoke and 
the confusion from so many falling in 
front and all around us was so great 
that no one could tell very clearly 
what was going on. Captain Wieter, 
our squadron commander, was killed 
before we had gone far. His body was 
never seen. Captain Webb fell out, 
mortally wounded, our troop was left 
without leaders, but on we went like 
mad. The batteries at the right and 
left were had enough, but they had a 
slight disadvantage in having to shoot 
down hill. The guns in front did the • 
most destruction. They had a fair 
sweep and raked us through and 
through. The Russians wgre good 
gunners. The cannon went oil* in our 
faces in a terrific volley just as we 
reached them, and the next instant we 
were through them, over them, round 
them, some way struggling groups of 
us lighting the gunners and supporters.

“Lonl Cardingan, on his white-legged 
horse, was one ol' the first persons I 
saw after we passed the. guns, hut I 
was looking for officers of the troop. 
The Lancers and Thirteenth Light 
Dragoons wore blue uniforms with 
white lacing very similar. I saw an
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"at Chicago.
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Pianos and
Thomas Organs.

THE 8WARMINQ COSSACKS.

“We did not get far with it before 
the Cossacks came after us. They 
swarmed"around ns like bees. I want
ed to get on the other side of the gun, 
but if I had taken time to get to the 
other side the Cossacks could have 
killed me with their lances. They 
carried lances about twelve feet long. 
.So the only thing to do was to ride at 
them pell-mell and I got through them 
and a lot of them chased me into a 
l>ody of cavalry, and I had to ride 
throngh that. Then a Russian officer

A DIPLOMA on Reed Organs and 
Reed Organ Actions was taken at the 
8t. John Exibition, by the Thomas
Organ Company. If you want a good 
Piano, Organ or Sewing Machine ofbp 
the a Card and I will send you circu
lars and full information how to get a 
good one. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Parties in Albert County should 
apply to me or my agent B. Be 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Don’t forget the Address :

aumont

attacked me. My lance had been shot 
away coming down, but I was a good 
swordman. He cut my sword hall 
through, and gave me such a blow on 
my head that nothing but my heavy 
dress cap saved my skull. I managed 
to get a blow across his face th..t satis- 
НеЯ him. All this separated me from “The whole У0,1 k,low war™

an empty stomach. We had not eaten 
rations even, though the Russian* said 
we must have been drunk t » light so 
like mad-men. At night we fell back 
behind the entrenchments. During 
the night some troops of horses broke 
from the Russians and came galloping 
upon us. At first we thought it was 
an attack, and the artillery tired on 
them. We captured the horses and 
saddles, about 300 of them.

E. CRAWFORD,
Charlotte Street, St Jehu, N. B.
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NÔRÎHfiU P’SJarvis, but I saw no other officer so far 
down as he, and his conduct at the 
gun and all through should have en
titled him to the Victoria Cross. PHOTO

STUDIO,

“Then we were fighting all tangled 
up together. I saw Corporal Hall, 
covered with blood, bis lance trailing. 
I shouted to him to thrown it away, I 
wanted to get it iqyself, but I had no 
time. They took the poor fellow 
prisoner, and lie died "under amputat
ion among the Russians. I saw a body 
of forty or so of our men driving a 
brigade of Russian Hussars down the 
valley. It was madness, and I rode 
down the rear and shouted to them to 
turn back. I saw young Clifford, of 
our troop, ride in among them and 
cut to pieces and killed and others. The 
Hussars came to a halt and came 
about. We were half a mile beyond 
the guns then. I saw a regiment of 
lancers with flags on their lances ad
vancing down the valley. I rode to
ward them, thinking at first they were 
French lancers, who had come to rein
force us. When I was within thirty 
yards they tired on me, and I saw the 
long gray coats of the Jopotkme 
Lancers.

“I rode hack a little and shouted to 
our men and they rallied around me. 
The Hussars were coming up and these 
lancers were iu front. In two or three 
minutes we would all have been prison
ers. Lieutenant Wightman joined me 
at that moment. By the way in an 
article he wrote for the Nineteenth 
Century, May, 1892, he described me 
as a ‘rough Nottingham man with my 
long hair flying and bellowing out 
Nottingham oaths, as he carried the 
uquad through the Russian ranks as if 
they were tinsel prper.' Some of my 
friends took umbrage at this speech, 
hut it only amused me, for as the poet 
says, ‘In peace there is nothing so 
adorns a man as gentleness, but when 
grim visagéd war puts on its wrinkled 
front, then imitate the action of the 
tiger.’
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MORE BRAVE DEEDS.

“Balaklava was on the 25th of Octo
ber' 1854. Inkernmn was ten days 
after. It was during the battle of 
Inkermaii that I dismounted under 
fire and brought off Cornet Cleveland, 
wounded. He is alive now. I have a 
letter from my commander, Lord 
Trcdeger, speaking of it. After Inker- 
mail there was a big enow storm and 
snow lay on the ground all winter. 
The Balaklava battle ground was with
in the Russian lines. Toward spring 
the Russian army fell back. As the 
snow melted off I went out very early 
one morning and walked over the 
ground. I saw an officer’s sword, very 
rusty, from lying out all winter, and 
picked it up. I have it now. The 
Russians had pretended to bdry the 
dead, but they only threw dirt over 
them and the rains had washed out a 
good many bodies. I saw an officer’s 
body in the uniform of the Eighth 
Hussars, and believe it was Lord Fitz- 
gihbons. I could see the tarhished 
gold lace on the uniform. When the 
field was taken charge of by the Eng
lish some of these uncovered remains 
were taken up and. sent home.

“The annual banquet of the Com
memorating Society gets to be a small
er affair every year. I always receive 
an invitation. The others arc all in 
England. The roll for December, 1893, 
shows eighty-three names, twenty of 
them of my regiment. This society 
has no members that did not ride in 
the charge of the 600. Of coursethere 
are lots of men living who were in the 
10,000 general troops engaged at Balak
lava, and the survivors of the Light 
Brigade have plenty of volunteers to 
swell their ranges, but the society 
keeps records, and it is very easy to 
verify or disprove a man’s record in 
that affair. What relics I have of the 
battle I intend to give to the National 
Museum at my death. As none of the 
others ever fought in the civil war or 
became citizens ol the United States, I 
think they wiirhave a good deal of in
terest for people in the future.”

Captain Morley has one boy named 
Balaklava, and one named Alvin Have
lock. Probably his children will not 
need to be reminded by these names of 
the stirring events in which their fath
er played so brave a part.
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Steam Planing and Saving Mill.
We keep in stock and make to order—

Doors, Hashes. Blinds, Window and Door 
Fr*nies,Newel Poste,Balusters,8talr Rails, 
Bracket* aod Mouldings of all description. 
Kiln Dried Walnut, Ash, Birch, Pine and 
Spruce Luiriber, Flooring. Sheethlng.

і glee, Laths and Fence Pickets.
, Sawing and Turning done at Short

• N
Alan, Church Altars aod Heatipg. Wood 

Mantles, Sideboards, Tables, School Desks 
and Office Fittings.

Having rebuilt my Factory and furnished with 
the laleet improved machinery. I am pre
pared to fill orders promptly 
torily. Factory and Office—
Weetmorela&d St., Moncton, N. B.

PAUL LEA, - Proprietor.

QII&JLJSriD A XiTj
The Photographer,

tn Main Street, MOncton, H. K,
Over Borna naon’e Jewelry Store.

WIQHTMAN’s TRIBUTE.

“I know Wightman and correspond
ed with him. He is secretary of our 
commemoration society. He says, 
‘We fell in with the handful this man 
of the hour had gathered round him,’ 
and if he thought I was rough he cer
tainly did net think I was forgetful of 
my comrades. I was a man of twenty- 
three with rather long white hair. 
My hat had been knocked off by the 
Russian officer in the scrim rngge, and 
I have no doubt my hair was rufiipled. 
I don’t suppose I used any oaths, but 
if Wightman says he heard me I won’t 
contradict him. One thing I knew, 
the enemy were all around and were 
getting into action. I shouted to the 
fellows to fall iu, as we must cut our 
way out. I put those who had lances 
in front, and led them. We closed up 
and got a good speed on, and as we 
came up to them at full gallop we 
could see the Russians pulling back 
on their horses.

“I was the first one through the 
ranks, but it was not much like paper. 
I got a lance cut in my hand, and three 
men full near me. As we went 
through, others of our men galloped 
round the flanks. Then we had to 
pass a hotly of infantry and they fired 
a volley into us. It was1 there Wight
man fell. He and Marshall were cap
tured, one with nine and the other 
with thirteen wounds, but both sur
vived. It was still several hundred 
yards to the guns, which were again 
manned and in action. We charged 
through them and scattered up the 
valley. Two or three men kept close 
to me. We rode on the elope of the 
hill, not in the track we had followed 
going down.

“We were the last to get back. The 
skeleton lines of the regiment were on 
the parnd \ the roll had been called 
and Cardigan had made his speech be
fore we got there. We made forty-five 
to answer to the call of our regiment. 
They were into action one hundred 
and forty-five. Of the whole brigade. 
670, there were 195 to answer roll call. 
All qf them had some bloody mark ex
cept Lord Cardigan. His clothes were 
cut, but I believe he had not a scratch. 
My recollection is that he was the only 
one who went through the engagement 
without bloodshed. There is quite a 
sear on my right hand, hut I never 
thought of taking the wound to a sur
geon then,
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BUTTER AND CREAM CROCKS.
GARDEN HOES,

An«l a Full Ltit* of
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Wïithbn H. Sleeves.

In the mills of Fall River, where the 
great strike is now on, there are 2,546,- 
588 spindles, chiefly employed in the 
manufactory of prilit cloths, the dyeing 
of cotton goods and the making of 
cotton thread and yarn. The weekly* 
pay roll is about $178,000, but very 
many hand| are women and Іюув and 
girls, their pay running all the way 
from $3 to $20 a week.

SECT OF ASSASSINS.

A Famous Mediaeval Association of 
Murderers that was stamped Out
with Difficulty.
There is nothing new under the sun, 

and even those recent deplorable ex
periences, which seem at first sight 
unique products of th *- nineteenth 
century conditions, have their analo
gues in the past. It cannot have es
caped notice that there is a curious 
likeness between the anarchistic man- 
slayers of to-day and a famous mediae
val association which sought to ac
quire power and influence through the 
terrroism caused by concerted and re
peated homicidal attacks upon the re
presentatives of the established politi
cal, religious and social order. We re
fer to the sect of the Asssassins, who 
maintained themselves in western 
Asia for about a hundred and fifty 
years^ and who resembled the modern 
Anarchists in several essential partic
ulars, to wit, the repudiation of relig
ion and morality, the malign com
pleteness of their own organization, 
and their fanatical devotion to thé in
terests of their secret society and the 
orders of its chiefs. It is also worthy 
of remark that these 
ATHE6TIC AND ANTI-SOCIAL CONSPIRATORS 

were only stamped out with difficulty 
by the combined and desperate efforts 
of two great military powers. This 
secret society, whose members may be 
described as the mediaeval and Oriental 
counterparts of the Anarchists, was 
founded by Hassan-ben-Sabbah, a na
tive of Khorassan, who in A. D. 1090 
gained possession by strategem of the 
strong mountain fortress of Alamut iu 
Persia. His followers became known 
as Assassins, either with reference to 
the first name of their chief, or, more 
probably; in allusion to the hashish, an 
opiate made, from the juice of hemp 
leaves, with which the neophytes were 
ii toxicated. The speculative prin
ciples of this sect were to a large ex-

W. E. DRYDEN,
No Alternative.

L’Enfant Terrible—Have you got 
another face.

Mrs. Homeleigli—No dear: why do 
you ask? 1

L’Enfant Terrible—Mamma said you 
were two-faced; but I thought if you 
had another one you would’nt wear 
that one.

——Agent for-----
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& Machiner),

WAREHOUSE, ШИПОВО .
Something More Substantial.

“Ah,” he mused in ecstacy, “there Ц 
nothing more soothing to the human 
mind than the sublime notes of 
melody!”

“How ’bout bank notes?” asked a 
sordid bystander.

assorted stock of

Ploughs, Burrows, 
Cultivators, Mowers,

Bakes, etc., etc.
< Ircalars ■*•! Information on Application.

Farming Implements.
The subscriber oflers lor sale at bottom

Mowing Machines, Bakes,
Harrows, Ploughs, Cultivators, etc. 

Warehouse at Hillsboro* near the station, 
Albert Jaa. Boyle’s shop where all information 
will be given in my absence. Will be at 
Albert on Tuesdays.
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Railway Company. D. B. UVHI88TW.
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run dually (Sunday excepted) by
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ENGLISH SOLDIERS.

'“People often seem to think the 
nfdet rcnmrkablc tiling in the whole 
affair was the amount of fighting that 
was done after we got down to the 
guns. It seems іi.creditable that a 
whole army should have been thrown 
into confusion and momentarily into

.15.46

.18.40
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hour trains are expected to arrive and depart 
from the several stations, but it is not guaran
teed nor does the Company hold itself respons
ible for any delay resulting from failure to 
make connections advertised.
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CHARGE OF THE LIGHT 
BRIGADE.

Memories of Balaklava.
There is a man living in Washington 

city who carries about wi h him 
enough thrilling memories to stock the 
lives of a few hundred ordinary citi
zens with recollections of war glory 
and disaster. This is Captain Thomas 
Morley, the only man in the United 
States who rode in the famous charge 
of the 600 at Balaklava. He was a 
sergeant in the English cavalry in the 
Crimea, afterwards (recommended by 
General C. F. Havelock to our army) 
an instructor and a captain of cavalry 
in the Northern army through the war. 
Here he saw plenty of hard riding and 
hot lighting and was a prisoin r in Libby 
for a year.

Last June it would seem as though 
Experience woke up and said, “Why 
there is Tom Morley living peaceable 
along, nothing unique has happened to 
him for half a lifetime,” and looking 
over her stock of assorted novelties to 
find something that would eclipse 
Balaklava, put him in the fated build
ing known as Ford’s Theatre. He was 
at work there when an economical ad
ministration was undermining it to 
put in electric light plant so it could 
get more work out of its employees, 
and incidentally dumped a lews hund
red of them down with a few tons of 
debris, from the third floor to the 
cellar.

Later in the summer of 1893, when 
the scattered remnants of the records 
and pension divisions resumed work in 
another building, the elevator got out 
of order, and Morley narrowly escaped 
having his legs cut off by that, which 
would have evened him up on limbs, 
as his left arm had been disabled in 
war, and the right one was badly hurt 
in the falling of the building. How
ever, his usual luck seemed nol to 
desert him, and he escaped with sonic 
hat! bruises and cuts, about which he 
made little ado. When he got home 
and had to pour the blood out of his 
boots he was glad they were not his 
best ones, and went about his business 
as soon as possible.

SOME ONE HAD BLUNDERED.

X

There is one peculiar thing about 
Captain Morley’s experiences. They 
are all mixed up with some other per
son’s mistakes. Thè charge of the 
Light Brigade is perhaps the most 
famous episode in the history of war. 
It was a thing that sent a thrill of 
pride, wonder and pity around the 
world. “Some one had blundered.” 
There was noTennyson to crystalizc the 
sentiments roused by the Ford’s Thea
tre disaster into a iamous poem, but 
that one line fits both occasions. 
When a prisoner in Libby lie was com
pelled to be vaccinated, and the stuff 
was a poison that nearly killed him. 
Fate seems to have selected him as a 
victim of egregious mistakes, but one 
thing has been demonstrated, he was 
not easily frightened. Captain Morley 
is a dignified man, without any airs. 
His memory is wonderful distinct, and 
he talks in a very interesting way 
about his adventures an the rare occas
ion when he refers to them at all.

Capt Morley was asked the other 
day if there was any similarity in his 
sensation in the falling building and 
in the terrific charge of the 6(X>. He 
answered promptly:—

“No. There is no comparison. The 
feeling under fire in a disaster is en
tirely different. I could not say how 
many times in my life J have been 
under hot tire. The charge of the 
Light Brigade was far worse than any 
other battle, but I never thought about 
being killed. Of course, I knew the 
chances were that I would be, but I 
never stopped to think about it. We 
were in action and we did what we had 
to do. To tell the truth, I don’t be
lieve I was ever really frightened until 
I was in the Ford accident. I don’t 
mean in a sense that I was in danger, 
but a real physical terror.

“There was one time during the war 
here when I had a most peculiar sensa
tion. It was the night we lay in Libby 
Prison, knowing that powder had been 
put in the building under us with the 
intention of blowing up the prison if 
General Kilpatrick made his proposed 
raid into Richmond to set us free. I 
did not sleep any that night and dare 
say there a good many men living yet 
who remember it.

“If you want to compare queer 
rations put that in. We knew the 
train was laid all ready to light, and 
we could not help being afraid some
body would get drunk and fool with it, 
even if there was no alarm of Union 
invaders, just to see how the thing 
would look going up in the air with 
1,200 of us in the fireworks. It was a 
case of waiting all night for a train 
and being glad to miss it. Of course, 
we hoped all the time that things 
would turn out just as they did, and 
while it was a sickly sort of night it 
was nothing like the feeling when the 
building fell.
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“When I ielt the floor giving
beneath my feet, and heard all that- 
crash of falling walls and screams of 
men I had a distinct sinking feeling 
about the heart, something I 
felt before. It comes back to me to
some extent when I recall the a flair, 
and I don’t believe any man who was 
in that building when it fell will 
be free from some nervous l rouble.”

IN THE FALLING BUILDING.

“I shall never forget how Loitus 
looked just the instant before the fall. 
He beckoned me to collie to his dock 
to get some lette rs, and I started to
ward him and was about three feet 
from him when the fluor sank and lie 
went down and was killed. I was very 
close to a window and jumped fur that 
aiul caught hold of the sill with my 
right arm, and as tic flour gave way 
beneath my feet 1 held on. I could 
liovi r fell just how I gut out through 
the window, hut 1 had a hit of letters 
under my K i t arm and kept them with 
inr. My left arm is disabled anyway, 
so I must have pulled myself nul with 
my right. A shuWvr of bricks, tiles 
tui.l debris struck me from above.
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